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BAND MOTHERS

Band Mother*, Club met Monday 
night the 13th with u good attendeuce.

C !Hoot's elected were.
President Mrs. Charlie Tanner 
Secretary Mis.Tunier 

New membora Committee:
Mrs. Bradshaw 
Mrs. Slbcrt Wilson

Press Reporter Mrs. Me Reynold.*.

Tlte club voted to meet first Mon
day night.i of each month at 7:30 
o’clock.

The Rummage rale begins Saturday, 
evening one having rummage piemse 

| leave it ut Mrs. C. I.. Tanner’s Plr st.
— ...  «. * ..... 

Have your proscriptions filled at 
TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE by a

Ilegistered Pharmacist
—T* -- -

P .U .T  A N.E.W
SET OF EDISON SPARK-PLU GS 

IN Y O U R  CAR 
REASO N ABLY PRICED

0 . D Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas
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MAKE TH IS STORE
your regular place to trade. You will find 
it pleasant trading here because we always 
have what you want at prices that will 
please you ,^ ^ .
Fountain Service — Magazines — Sundries

SLATON CONFECTIONERY
“ The Post O ffice  is Next Door to Us”

THE TEXAS GROCERY 
AND MARKET

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE
Daily shipments keep our stock o f  grocer
ies, fruits, vegetables and meats fresh and 
wholesome.

E V E R YTH IN G  FOR THE TA B LE  
FROM  TH E W O R LD ’S 

BEST M A R K E TS

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS

' THE TEXAS GROCERY 
AND MARKET

W e Deliver

A *2.00  V A L U E  F O R  O N L Y  $1

in this amazing
5)crT0ttvt| % /rlc i/)M , Combination Offer

i #f j4
m

Fd< o halted Ha*, rbo purchase of a $1 box of Dorothy 
Perkins Foce Powdor ontitlet you to o $1 Dorothy PorVIns 
\ oafment Kit without chargel This offtr It truly unusual. Be 
sure to take full odvantogo of It.

TKe Complimentary Kit Contains
Generous sizes of Creo* of Roses, Roto Lotion, Croon 
Delight, and Powdor Boto. You’ll bo delighted with tho 
tuperb qualities of these Dorothy Porkini Proparationt.

■vW*

DtTM ADDIO FtATURI—loth Dorothy Faritnt Troots*sat KM n ststn  ■ 
i worth tOf who* opyHod ofolnst tho pwtksos of Dorothy M h o  

I to fl.lO or mere.

Phone 114
DRUG STORE

We Deliver

> 1

0 . lV ... ,>.- T- |.n|... . - +  ~
*1

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
TIIE SLATONITE 
AND STAY AHEAD

Volum e X X V I

© h e  P l a t o n  # l a t o n i t c
PUBLISHED EVERY FR ID A Y IN TH E INTEREST OF SLATON  AND SLATON ITES

BOOST SLATON 
AND WATCH 

IT GROW
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Uncle Ananias says thut shiftlcs*- 
ness expresses itself in n thousand 
different ways—thinking of his son-
in-law Elmer, of course.

• • • •
The man who thinks before he 

nets can make one step do the 
work of five.

♦ % a %
Recent war activities have served 

to illustrate au epochal change in the 
attitude of some of the major powers 
toward their interests in foreign 
countries. The United States is gradu
ally adopting the view that in case of | erY 0*̂ m0^ on nn*’ ,nn'* ,ou '̂* 1,1 
hostilities abroad, we will cvacunte 
the citizens who wish it and thus • 
who remain must take their own 
chances. This marks a fur cry from the 
days when the United States would 
go to almost any extremity to protect 
our foreign investments. Various 
newspaper polls indicate that this new 
policy is overwhelmingly favored by
the bulk of citizens.

*  *  •  •

“ An good citizens, wo should in
sist that the public interest is 
paramount to the spccini claims 
of either employer or employe.
We should oppose all attempts to 
promote the scscalled class con
flict in American life. The class 
idea is a foreign importation, and 
its cultivation here would destroy 
the very basis of our freedom.”—
W. C. MuUcndoro, Director, U. S.
Chamber of Commerce.

♦ • • ♦
Progress is the one thing against 

which no one can completely protect 
himself.

Progress compels adjustment, i 
- Kings and Emperors are the vK^' 
tints of progress as surely as laborers.
The onward mnrch of science, inven
tion, and free government is as re
sistless as the tides.

_ Most men who are over forty dis
like change. We tike our Jobs, our in
vestments, our neighborhoods, our 
routine of living. We don’t cure to 
alter anything.

But whether we like to or not, 
we must give up doing “ this" and 
start doing “ that.” Protesting and 
scolding will avail nothing. If tho 
world says that we shall ride in 
airplanes, we must climb aboard.
The non-conformist will be more 
severely penalized in the future 
than today, because changes will 
recur of toner and will be more 
drastic.

Rural Mail Boxes 
Are Being Ruined

It is almost unthinkable that it 
would be necessary to call attention 
to postal regulations fixing a penalty 
for the injury or destruction of rural 
mail birifcs, for any good citizen .vith 
sane mature mind would know better. 
However some rural boxo on our ru
ral routes are being shot into with 
rifles and shotguns, battered up from 
throwing rocks at them, etc. Believing 
it is youngsters at n very umhoiight- 
full age and whom we would hate very 
much to see suffer punishment for 
such unthoughted acts I wish to quote 
the following Postal Laws and Regu
lations:

"Whosoever shall wilfully or mail 
ciously injure, tear down, or de troy 
nny letter box or other receptacle In
tended or used for the receipt or dcliv-

hull
break open the same, or shall wilfully 
or maliciously injure, deface, or de
stroy any mail deposited therein, or 
shall wilfully take or steal such 
mail fiom or out of such letter box or 
other receptacle, or shall wilfully aid 
or assist in any of the aforosaidmen- 
tloncd offenses, shall for every such 
offense be punished by u fine of not 
more than one thousand dollars or by 
imprisonment for not more than three 
years.”

There is now revcral hundred dol
lars heing spent by our rural patrons 
in improved equipment to improve the 
service nnd provide safe delivery of 
their mail. This cooperation is much 
appreciated by the local office and 
carriers. The above protection is go
ing to he rigidly enforced when viola
tors are apprehended by patrons or 
officers.

Kirby I . Studder, Postmaster

Tiie manager of a hotel, in New 
York City, suggested thnt his wife 
pose as n stranger and ask questions 
o t  some of the help he employed. So 
she asked the doorman where u good 
meal could bo obtained in the neigh
borhood. He politely directed her to a 
competing restaurant with no men
tion of the three in the hotel. When 
called to account for this by the man
ager (who said nothing about the in
quirer being his wife), the doorman 
said, "But, air, if you had seen the 
lady, you would agree that she slm- 
.ply didn’t belong here.”

II. N. Findley suys the story is 
- true. It was another man of the 

same uhqic but different spelling 
,r who thirty years ago advertised 

in Cleveland, "Mr. Findley ents In 
hi# own restaurants." That’s a 
hard one to beat.

SIGNALS OR SACRIFICES
City Officials are surely cognizant o f the cry

ing need for traffic control on NINTH St., which 
is a through artary for State travel. T oo long have 
automobiles, local and transient, moved at a rate 
unsafe for local citizens. Heavily loaded trucks 
speed down this highway, at times with express 
train speed. Surely Slaton, with this Avenue of 
thru traffic, can a fford  traffic signals if Brown
field, Lamesa, Tahoka and Post can erect them 
even where the danger is not near as great.

More accidents have probabjy occurred on this 
avenue than on all the other s/ln town combined.

With the increased speed pf the new cars and 
trucks, this highway could ehsily be dubbed as 
“ ACCIDEN T AVEN U E.”  The question o f traffic 
signals have been discussed in the future, but dis
cussing is as far as the thing ever got.

Slaton needs action from some source if safety 
is to be promoted in our city. If we are big enough 
to have traffic regulations, we should be big 
enough to enforce them.

^HOSPITAL NEWS.
The following patient* arc report

ed favorably:
Appendectomy operation*; Mi** N. 

Nelson of Wilson, Roy Jean Lhly Sla
lom Clifford Brewer Slaton.

Tonsil operations; Baby Wnync of 
Post, Peggy Ab»rn«thy of Slaton, 
Nennc Vnight, Wilson; -Jean and Jer
ry Lemon. Slaton; Miss Nichols, Dal
las.

Actors Can Learn 
Hardest Dialogue But 

Stumble at Simple 
1  W ord*, “ I Love Y ou”

"I LOVE you.”
Stars, directors and sound engineer 

agree that these ‘ h u t little wordr, arc 
the most difficult to say otto a movie 
microphone.

Clark Gable and Myun. I.oy, often 
paired romantically on the :ereen, as 
they are again in ’ Y’ l'fuL " 10 show 
at Saturday’s Pievud ar.il Sunday and 
Monday at the Palace Theatre, admit 
that they still find themselves ember 
tassed in a love scene.

"My tlnont muscles bccoipe constric
ted when I play a highly emotional 
scene, if it is sincerely vmmUc-h," said 
Miss I/sy. “ This renu-times makes it 
difficult to sa> ‘ I love you’ simply 
and naturally; Clark ami I always re
hearse our love reins several times 
to get over this feeling of tenseness.” 

John Stahl, director of "Parnell," 
believes that the greatest love scene 
are unspoken.

"Actions do speak louder than words 
in any drnmutic scene,” said Stahl. "1 
havo often found the words, ‘ I love 
you,’ n stumbling block, and prefer to 
use the camera In love seener. A woid 
or a gesture can often get the idea 
over better than the hackneyed 
phrase."

Douglas Shearer, M-G-M recording 
engineer, who hns listened to the love 
scenes of nil the outstanding stars, 
•selects Greta Garbo ns putting the 
most sincerity and depth of expression 
into "I love you.”

Ninth Street Accident 
Injures Slaton W oman

Mrs. D. S. Richardson, Sr., suffer
ed painful injuries Saturday night 
when struck by un automobile at the 
intcr-scclion of Ninth and Scurry St. 
Calvin Klaus, of Siuthland win the 
di Ivcr of the car.

Mr*. Richardson was taken to Mer 
cy Hospital when an examination 
showed both bones broken in two 
place* on the right leg. and an ex
ternal wound at light of lower fine 
ture, nnd laceration of right side of 
Malp. The hospital lipOrts an Im 
proved condition ns we gv to preirs.

BAND MOTHERS MKT MONDAY

Kittens Lose To
Floydada Team

The “ Whirling Whirlwinds,”  Floyd- 
ada’s first team, proved too much for 
the Slaton Second team Friday night 
when they took the contest on the lo
cal gridiron, 11  o ft.

Two touchdowns by the air-route 
when the game wus young proved 
the necessary tallies, a* the Kittens 
were unable to mntch the |>oints. Sla
ton’s lone touch-down ranie in the 1st 
half, and tho some good gains wore 
recorded in the last half, Fioydada's 
goal was never really threatened. The 
Kitten* fumbled frequently, spoiling 
some apparently good chances to gain. 
The girls Pep Squad, with their ba
tons, executed a smart and catchy 
drill between the halves.

Tigers to .Meet Wc-terncrs 
. The “Tigers" meet yibbocK.. J\nday 
night (tonight) at Lutifkrck, tangling 
with the Class A "Westerners.” The 
Tigers, tho a Class B team, Is not 
regarded as a "set-up" by the team 
that rolled over Cisco last week with 
a lop-sided score. Many Slatonitc.i 
will accompany the team for the gumc.

SLATY )nV n k w ( ;o m  e r  s 
N. T. ( ’ollough. 1225 So. 8th St.
J. D. Henderson, Texas Avenue 
A. O. Kirkland, lo.r> North 2nd.
D. (5. Kcose.
I. M. Porterfield.
George Price. 227 W. Garza St. 
Ernest L. Thornton, 150 W. Lubbock 
L. H. Radwino, South Pth Ht.

Miss Joreta Rogers, 
W ed September 11th

Miss Joreta Rogers, daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Rogers, and Mr. 
Baidwell of Lubbock were quietly 
married in the Lubbock city ball oil 
the night of September 11th.

Mr. Bard well's lather resides in 
Po*t City, being manager of the 
Double U Company.

This marriage came as a surprise 
to Mrs. BuidwcH’s many friends, who 
nn- wishing the coupic rucecss and 
happiness.

Mrs. Huidwcii is u graduate of Sla
ton High school where she was very 
popular. She also attended Tech.

New Pep Uniforms
For Lubbock Game

The Slaton High Pep Squad girl*
arc to be suited in new uniforms Fri
day night at Lubbock. These are the 
first new uniforms the squad has had 
in many years, and they aic very 
proud of them.

Tho uniforms urv made on a Prin
cess style of scarlet all-wool flan
nel with black military lines in the 
front nnd back nnd a black tic at the 
neck. The skull cap* are also black.

There are about thirty-five in ’ he 
Pep Squad this year nnd these girl* 
have plenty of "pep," Hnd arc looking 
forward to a very successful year.

Job work neatly done here

BOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

Cotton Farmers Receive 
9c Per Hour For W ork

(Special to the SU luil'e)
AUSTIN, Sent. 23—Text* Cotton 

farmers this year will receive nine 
cents an hour for theii work.

That statement was mi le today by 
J. E. McDonald, State Commissioner 
<1 Agriculture, is I scussing plans for 
n trip to Montgomery, Alabama, for 
a conference with Governor Bibb 
Graves and Agricultural Officials of 
that State on the Domestic Allotment 
Plan.

It takes an average of ” 50 man 
hours to produce and harvest a bale 
of cotton, and 't is a fact that the 
price per pound a farmer receives for 
his cotton equal* the price per hour 
he receives for his work, the Commis
sioner nUi'cd.

"It i> a travesty on the intelligence 
of the American people to allow a bale 
ci our cotton to be sold for domestic 
consumption at less than 20 cents 
per pound." McDonald declared.

The average price of cotton for the 
past 10 years, 1021 to lU.'bi inclusive, 
is 20.31, or $101.55 per bule, in terms 
of a 100-cent dollar, it was pointed 
out.

At present, however, the price is 
nine cents, of $-15 per bale, on the ba
sis of a 55-cent dollar.

"I am grieved," Mr. McDonald said, 
“ to think of our fanners and share 
croppers having to produce cotton at 
this ridiculously low price.”  At nine 
cent* per pound, it was estimated, the 
share cropper who furnishes only 
labor gets about $22.50 for his bale 
of cotton.

In other words, the overage tenant 
farmer, raising ten hale* of cotton, 
ha* an income of $250.00 to show for 
this year'* work.

"A fair cotton price could he at 
tamed and maintained," Commission
er McDonald asserted, "through adop
tion and wise administration of the 
Domestic Allotment I’ lun.’’

"Government curtailment of cotton 
"ill bring disaster to American agri
culture through unemployment and 
Iqss of foreign marketa."

"The Domestic Allotment Plan, on 
the other hand, would stimulate pro
duction o f agricultural goods for sal. 
abroad, thus providing employment 
for a great army of furm iaborei ’ 
McDonald declared.

Following the Alabama Conference 
McDonald will drive to Iowa Park, 
Texas, where he has accepted an invi
tation to attend the WichitH County 
Fair Saturday the 25th, A Conference 
Sunday the 2fi!h with Congressman 
Marvin Jones, Chairman of the House 
Agricultural Committee will round 
out a busy week for Texus* Commis
sioner of Agriculture,

-  ^  ■  —

Mrs. McClanahan Dies 
In San Angelo Hospital

Big Circus To Be 
Feature Of Lubbock 

Fair For Two Days
LUBBOCK, Sept. 23—Circus-lov- 

era of thin section will welcome the 
announcement that Russell Bro*. Big 
3-Ring Circu* and Menagerie will ex
hibit at the Panhandle South Plains 
Fair at Lublsiek for two dnys—Mon
day and Tuesday, Sept. 27 a»ui 28.

Russell Bros, is a large up-to-date 
circus which combines all the cherish
ed traditions of the big top with the 
latest modern trend*. Daring ncro- 
bats, lovely lady aerialist* and. riders, 
capering clown* nnd all manner of 
umnml performers, together with sen
sational novelties, are presented in a 
tempo and niusira! sitting of the pre
sent day. The Five Fearless Flyers, 
internationally famous aerialist*; tho 
Rcbras, sensational Frenih loop-the- 
loop pwrsh act; trained sea-lion pre
sentation featuring tiie inimitable 
Buddy; Miss Aerialetta, darling of the 
high trapeso, and her bcuutiful aerial 
ballet; Lctje Ljedgett's performing 
e l e p h a n t s ;  Frank R. Miller*? renown
ed dancing horses—these are just a 
Jew of the many features of the event
ful two-hour program.

A menagerie crowded with animal* 
from many lands is offered ut no add
ed charge, and there is an exciting 
thrill-filled wild-west exhibition and 
a museum of strange people* to mako 
Cirrus Day complete.

Two performances arc to lie given 
each day, afternoon and night.

Posey Paragraphs
Frances Boyce, Correspondent

Mi
fi

The

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

A meeting of the Directors and Of 
ficer* o f the T.P.P.P.A. win called at 
the BALD, office last Monday after
noon for the purpose of going ahead 
with the I'.r.P.P A iliow or to let it 
go without :» show nex January. A..1 
on account of (inane--* it w.i* decided

ants in the past to hold tneshowr. and 
hope they will continue to help and 
get behind this community show, 
which to our opinion will be far great
er help to tin m in tin way of l.vxsi- 
nes* than the other show, it will keep 
money here at horn** that, ha-- been

to not t-ive tlit? show, but to have orj paid out to far away exhibitor
try to hav» a G • nrmunty Show some 
time earlier than January if ut all 
possible, and tho Secretary was asked 
to send out notice* to all farmers, or 
rathe* to some farnurrs and poultry 
fanciers of each community to come 
to a meeting next Monday night at 
the B.C.D. office at 7:30, therv to lay 
plans and talk uoout a rommuniV 
show. There has not been the interest

Invitation* will l»e sent out to a few 
representative fanners of each com
munity surrounding Slaton, and they 
wilt be asked to tell other* and bring 
any one with them to the coming 
melding Monday night 27th. Our new 
Agricultural Teacher, Mr. Strickland 
will help us in the show, by adding 
to the show some other exhibits thiC 
he will mention at thi* coming meet-

manifested l»y the poultry fancier* in. j,i£. fio every !»ody conie thnt can, we 
our T.P.P.P.A. show, among our farm- want you.
er friend*, and tho rcuiott hu* been ---------
given, that they could n  t eomp'ie President C. F Anderson, Po*t- 
wlth the world in showing of their' master K. L. Fcudder nnd your Secre- 
binlh, and this is partly true, no thb tary went to Lubbock last Thursday 
will be eliminated by having a com-1 to meet with Pongrihisman Gi.o. If. 
tnuuity show, where the competition j Mahon and to talk Federal Building

j.  \v. PHILLIPS CHARGED 
J. NY. Phillip*, of tl»» Robertson 

School Community, was taken In cu*- 
today early Sunday morning and 
lodged In the County jail at Lubbock, 
ihinged with ajjgroVHlod ansauli. Bind WM
wa* placed at th.eo hundred dollar*, j land Magazine .ubtciipUon drive,

Tho Band Mother’s C.luh answered 
n call meeting the homo of Mrs. K. 
L. Scuddcr Monday afternoon. Plan* 
were perfected for a Rummage Sale 
to lx* held Sat unlay, and for a lloK

will he among our home folk*, and we 
ho|X‘ lc ntnkc this an i con better show 
than we have boon having with a 
world-wide show, nnd we can have if, 
everybody will help make it a go. Tho 
premium* will be loss, the e,itry’'i will 
be lens, therefore the expense will lx* 
less. After next Monday night's nu".>t- 
ing, we will be able to know what to 
do, nnd if the coming *how is to bo 
c.ulirr than January, we will have 10 
got busy earlier. Thi* will be decided 
nt the meeting. We appreciate the help 
that has been given by the Merch-

with him. Wo were graciously receiv
ed, nnd he desire* to do ,nny and every 
thing lie ran to our interest for a 
Federal Building, but, he said he Just 
had to go according to Postal receipts, 
and to get n Federal Building within 
the next three year*, we are going to 
have to outstrip Littlefield before we 
can hope to get ahead of her for a 
Federal Building.

Next regular meeting of the Direc
tor* of the B.C.D. and C. of C. will 
be next Tuesday night, Sept. 28th.

Mix. T. Everett McCIannahoti, 38,' 
was taken in death ut a hospital in 
•Stti Angelo at S o’cock, Feptcmlier 1!- 
Mr. MtCluiin.ihun i* a city Idler ear
lier here, having tiunsferred from 
South Gifford, Mo. lust March. Due 
to ill healtn Mr*. Mc< lannahan did 
not enjoy acquuintunge with many 
Saton people, however all who knew 
her feel the loss of a very fine char
acter. She had hem in a ho* pi in I Ml 
Sun Angelo for several weeks. Mr. 
McClannalutn received word at 2:00 
o’clock Saturday afternoon thut her 
condition was worse and art ived there 
about two houis hefm c her death.

K. L. Scuddcr, city letter carrier T 
II. Walters and rurul earner W. J. 
Klattenhoff drove to San Angelo when 
m-ws was received of Mr*. McClanna- 
han’s death, and iveri there with Mr. 
McClannahan until they departed by 
train for Missouri where she was to 
be buried. The patron* of Mr. McClan- 
naiiun’* route, a* well as other friends 
extend their sympathy to him in his 
aorrow nnd great loss.

«'»"n'-in< m i *»•
SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION

TO BE ADMINISTERED HERE

Most Reverend Robert ICmmet La
cey, Bishop of Amarillo, will Ik* at St. 
Joseph's Parish Wednesday the 2!*th 
of September, to adininis'ii the Sa:-- 
VftmcM qf Confirmation tn n clnsa « f 
about a hundred children 'ind adult-!. 
The ci remony will tulco place at 8:31 
n.m.

Tho public i* invPod.

1 wish to announce to my friends 
nnd customer* that I have made a 
change to the Impetial Barber Shop.

Dave Houston.

J. W. 
i a three 
i in Bowie 
O’Roll* me 

nion while sh 
Mr. and Mrs 

11

Boyce
week?
and

returned Friday 
visit with rola- 

Puoiiin, Colorado, 
family re-. and In. Id a 

was there.
Arvei Richardson had 

tlu-ir guest* Sunday, Messrs. Way
ne Smith and Cari Bulls of Morton.

There was a good attendance out 
for Sunday school Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nelson ami 
Juanita Nuiscn of Comanche are visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Varner.

Mr. and Mrs. George James and 
children of I.ovelland are visiting In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cion- 
ingcr.

Mr. Walter Fisher of San Angelo 
i* visiting friend* here 

Mr. Harvey Carroll who has been in 
Porlnles, New Mexico the past week 
returned home Saturday.

Mis* Lottie Pearl Cloningc-r of 
Newark, New Jersey spent last week 
visiting in the home of Mr. A. B. 
Cloninger.

Mi. McCarthy, College Station 
Poultry Specialist and Mi** Gladys 
Sunders, A**i*tnnt County Demon
stration Agent visited in the homo of 
MIb* Lorone Gentry, Posey Girls' 
Poultry Demonstrator, Thursday.

Rev. and Mrs, Crocott o f Lubbock 
spent Thursday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Mcrt Gentry.

The Girl* 4-H Club mot with Mim 
Handers Monday. Mis* Handers gnvo 
a demonstration cm School Lunches, 
The meeting w o t  hold at. tho school 
house.

Mr. and Mr*. Jack Blackburn and 
son Jimmie arc visiting Mr, and Mr*. 
J, P. Pennington

The Posey Boy* were victorious 
over Robertson in play-grotmd ball 
14 to R, nnd were defeated ill basket 
ball, 20 to 7, Friday.

i P i m■JiiiiHiiUu- i.y.i 
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Cleaning Brass.—Novor use vin
egar to clean brass. Though it 
cleans at first, it soon causes 
tarnish. Tne proper materials for 
cleaning brass are oil and rotten- 
stone.Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Removing Tobacco Stains.—To
bacco stains may be removed 
from washable materials by 
moistening with lemon juice and
bleaching in the sun.• * *

When Preserving.—Don't pack 
jars too tightly when preserving 
fruits and vegetables. Leave a 
space of at least half on inch at
the top for liquid.• • •

Preparing Parsley. — Parsley 
washed with hot water keeps its
flavor better and is easier to chop. • • #

Treating Dry Glue. — Vinegar 
added to dry glue will make the 
glue fit for use again.

WNU Service.

TRAGEDY IN TIIE PARK

THE FEATHERHEADS Double Check
w e l l , they 1
GM.LED ME.
a f t e r  w a r d s

-Th e y  c a l l e d
j UP AMP SAlP 
1 W E WERE, 

CNEfcDRAWfJ-
onved them
FIFTY-ONE.

„— 7 DOLLARS—

VJBLL 
WE 
DO —

J  IT iS
n e c e ssa r y
To KEEP

up Yo u r  
Financial 
b a l a n c e  -  
AND YOU 
CAN BANK 
ON T H A T ,

A  PHOWE CALL FROM  
_  TH E B A N K  TO D AY 2

( SO » SAlP LAST 1 
f  MONTH WE HAD A 

^  BALANCE OF ^107-00 
THAT THEy OWED US —  

AND W E  DIDN'T
—7 CALL -t h e m  \ 

^----- 1 UP/// J

t h e y  n e ed n t  
have b o th e re d . 
t told them  a 

Th in s  o r  t w o -

Lazy, bored, grouchy
You may frrl thi* way 
as a result of coiutipation

Constipation Is nn enemy of plens. 
tire, it dulls your onjoyinent of the 
best entertainment and the best 
friends.

To neglect constipation Is to In
vite serious trouble. For your bent lb's 
sake, take Illnck-Drniight ut the llrst 
sign of constipation. You’ll soon feel 
better. IlereN 11 laxative tlmt Is 
purely vegetable, prompt, reliable.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVB

To the finder belongs the spoils— 
or at least so thinks two-yenr-old 
Gloria Schippor.S’MATTER POP Pop, He Can Fix Ya Up With a Ship on Your Chest By C. M. PAYNE

l i t  JO VJN  I Ll_
"Pu t  A  m a Un e lo u A 
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. -S U ^ E .I LL DRAW 
yps} A s Hip  To r . Y o v ! 

3f\\M^E.T£E "Do V o o r  
’WASIT IT ? rS

Beginning and Ending
Begin nothing without consider

ing what the end may be.—Lady 
Mary Montague.

I* |S N O W  WHITE PETROLEUM Jtt lY  
LARGE OARS S(AMO/Ot

O Dell Svndif al» —WNU S*nrlc»,

MESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLEY
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Knowledge Kindles
If you have knowledge let others 

light their candles at it.—Margu- 
ret Fuller.

IgSSa
CACTUS COUNTY

BUGLE TO K IL L  
Screw Worms

With visions of a completed hope 
chest, she starts for home—

Your rnonoy back if you don't liko 
Cannon* LinimonL It kills acrew 
worms, htals tha wound and kasps 
flioa away. Ask your daalsr. (Adr.)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Almost New tyocWSSiFEg
— AN* WOULD A  NEW  
BABY IN YER HOUSF’, 
m a k e  Y E Z  S O  S A D  •

N O ? — WHY— BE WE2. 
A&OlN* A W A Y ?  ____

HULLO THLRt 
w i l b u r — vt\  
LOOK KlNDA

J I AM SAD, L 
MR FiNNEY—

I HEARD PAPA 
SAY WE WERE 
(SON* TO GET 
—7 A  NEW

baby r

FEW husbands can undnrxtAnd 
why a wrlfo aliould turn from a 

pleasant companion luto a irtirrw 
for ono wbolo week in every month.

You can nay "I’m Horry" and 
kbw and make up o&tlcr beforo 
nuirriaRO than after. If you’re wlao 
and if you want to hold your htut- 
t>and, you won’t bo a Uuvo-ciuarter 
wife.

1‘or three generation.i ono womatt 
ha* told another how to go "Mull
ing through” with Lydia U. 1’lnk- 
tiam’n Vogotablo Cotn|>oimd. It 
helps Naturu tone up the system. 
thiM Imtenlng tho discomfort* from 
thn functional dlaordcrs which 
women mu*t entluro In the throo 
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood, a. ITo- 
Itaring for mothtThood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle age."

Don’t lx* a thr«'-f1uartcr wife, 
take LYDIA E. PINKHAMS 
VKOBTAHLE COM 1*0UND and 
Oo "Smiling Through.”

I —  I '5  P E C T  ■p 
T H E Y 'LL  B E  ^  
TR A D IN ' M E  
IN ON T H ’ NEW 

--- , B A B Y /  ~ ^

TH' LI I— 
SHAVER 
O' T'DAY
WILL 
PROBABLY 
CUT A BKf 

RG6 E R
FER HiSSUF 
IN TH' 

feWCHOOR
—1 __

w e l l -  i g u e s s
S O — A N D - E R -  

1 G u e s s  Yo u  
w o n t  b e  SEElN
ME NO MORE, 

MR. FlNN&y

I G U E S S  SO,
m r . f in n e y

when big sister Jonn with glances 
in the direction of the family dis
ciplinarian—

A  Universal Topic By J. MILLAR WATT
IT WAS A GRAND FARTY—  

BIG CARS -  DIAMONDS— 
CHAMPAGNE /

C C C  malaria 
U U U  GOLDS
UOUIO. TABLETS „  ,

salve, nose DBOM Hwifachs, 30 tnlootss.
Try •*ltab-My-Thun”-Wocld’* Hast n«»t— 1

AND WHAT DID 
THEY TALK 
ABOUT ALL THE 

TIME

inadvertently dumps little Gloria 
behind the eight bail.

e  IWU *nvllf»t«.-W NU g*r«U».

STOVE R E P A IR S
Stream-Lined Sales

Customer—Are these eggs strictly 
fresh?

Grocer (to his clerk) —Feci those 
eggs, George, und see if they're 
cool enough to sell yet.

The Curse of Progress REPAIRS
MOW t <U»Mt VOU «U*RP9 AMO

T A cuurrj t o  u m «  up  act«M O  r a ^m 
crrwsa. aaour twm vasos acaut— 
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CW»»T AtN , AO O J  TO TV* MWXT, *Wt’  
s o  0*J —  PUT SMASH VOUP tMUSC

WNU—LWorn Out
Proud Mother—Yes. he’s been 

walking since he was eight months
o ld

Bored Visitor -R ea lly?  He must 
oc awfully tired
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t" TMrt-tu TMdOUUU 
\ Kh\ t . To Get Rid o f Acid 

and PoUonous Waste
Your Vldn»y» hrlp la kMp you wWI 

by coMUntly Mtarlng wa*u matter 
from U* blood. U your kidney* (*l 
lanrtlonally duordered and foil to 
remove u n u  ImpuHlim. there may bo

C S . — “ *  “ *
llurnlng, nconly or too frequent urL 

antloa may Im a warning of eeme kidney 
or bladder dkaturbanre.

You may auffer nagglag beekarhe, 
per* te ten l header be, attark* of dhutlaeaa. 
getting up nlgbta, awefling, pufltorea 
under the eyee— feel weak, aervoua, aB
EfllYtNS (Hit

torn favor- 
I*. A mailt-
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pnp tf UCD 
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IVitb Nary a Gulp
Hotel Guest —1 say. porter, did you 

find a big roll of money under my 
pillow?

Porter—Yassuh. I did. an I thanks 
you very much. suh.

Economises
"Do you believe in the open-door 

policy?”
"Not at present coal prices.”

F I T S .
Try Playing It

Seaman—What’s the technical 
name for snoring?

Pharmacist's M ate-Sheet music.

6«<Br)fer*u ntt> 
m m ! *< fors v*r> jew
Vt/wt>cv« C* But the argument is Just sturting, 

and—she who cries the loudest, gels 
the other fellow spanked the hard-
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Photot by M. U. Blumcnthal
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H E L P  K I D N E Y S

NOISE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
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CMART clothes are al 
^  with fabric interest t 
fall. The woolens thut tai 
to town and campus nc 
are especially intriguing 1 

seeing that the first rcquii 
of a perfect autumn wn 
robe is a tailored outfit t 
will prove "first aid”  
matter whnt apparel on- 
gency may arise, here's 
about the fascinating v 
lead in fashion this seas

Tweeds especially ha 
texture interest. They 
and flecked in decorativ 
thot capture your fan 
sight. When you go two< 
and of course you will 
assembling a school-fni 
collection, ask to see s 
ncw-this-scason candlev 
the latest herringbor 
smart diagonals, the I 
tattersnll, ropey plaid 
leaf patternings, and yt 
having seen these, tha 
had a liberal education 
ject of tweeds at the vc

The next thing is tc 
which tweed is the twei 
most. To help you out 
gesting a nubby beige l\ 
with white such as mokt 
three-piece costume ns s 
left in the picture. Het 
fit that is ideal for ft 
campus or in town. It 
comes to being a who! 
in itself. A suit that hi 
ns has this is nn cconon 
matter whnt it costs, 
care of the problem t 
fall coat since it can bt 
separate wrap. Note its 
rovers, also the unpre 
running down from the 
lines. The matching sui 
high lapel collar, trinng 
and narrow leather bell 
is cut straight and slln 
ionable duytiinc skirt r 
season.

And we are not thre 
nbout tweeds for we jus 
tion the especially lov 
pastels" that belong t< 
fn.nily. More than like! 
be able to resist them 
the fine Shetland and 
yarns used in the spinni 
get novelty open weaves
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A pcrtect utternoon f 
young girl is this sty! 
texture lightweight < 
druped button-over necl 
shirring at the bodice a 
nml attractive. A nari 
ored belt accents the 
line. The skirt is softly

Double-Duty Ci 
Enter the double-di 

cape, which may be 
over the wearer’* head 
u hood.
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Cleaning Brass.—Never use vin
egar to cieun brass. Though it 
cleans at first, it soon causes 
tarnish. Tnc proper materials for 
cleaning brass are oil and rotten- 
stone.

• • +

:. M. PAYNE

’ndlf»1» —WVU Service.
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By GLUYAS WILLIAMS n
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Removing Tobacco Stains.—To
bacco stains may be removed 
from washable materials by 
moistening with lemon juice and
bleaching in the sun.• • *

When Preserving.—Don’ t pack 
jars too tightly when preserving 
fruits and vegetables. Leave a 
space of at least half an inch at 
the top for liquid.

Preparing Parsley. — Parsley 
washed with hot water keeps its 
flavor better and is easier to chop.

Treating Dry Glue. — Vinegar 
added to dry glue will make the 
glue fit for use again.

WNU Service.

Lazy, bored, grouchy
Y o u  may fee l this way 
an a rc»u lt o f  constipation

Constipation Is an enemy of pleas
ure. it ilulN your enjoyment of the 
best entertainment and the best 
friends.

To neglect constipation Is to In
vite serious trouble. Foryour health’s 
sake, take Itlack-I irangbt at the first 
sign of constipation. You’ll soon feel 
hotter. Here's a laxative that Is 
purely vegetable, prompt, reliable.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

Beginning and Ending
Begin nothing without consider

ing what the end may be.—Lady 
Mary Montague.

Knowledge Kindles
If you have knowledge let others 

light their candles at it.—Margu- 
rct Fuller.

TO K IL L  
Screw Worms
Your monoy back ii you don’t lika 
Cannon’s LinimonL It kills screw 
worms, heals the wound and keeps 
files sway. Ask your dealer. (Adr.)

HOW OFTEN 
T A N  YOU KISS AND

MAKE UP?
FEW husband* can understand 

why a wire should turn from a 
ploasant companion Into n shrew 
for ono whole week in every month.

You can say " I ’m sorry" and 
kl*i and make up easier beforo 
inarrlatfo than after. If you’re wl.*o 
and if you want to hold your hua- 
tvuid. you won’t bo a Uirvo-quarUr 
wife.

For three generation* ono woman 
lias told another how to go "smil
ing through" with Lydia K. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Coni [Miami. It 
helps Nature tone up the system, 
thuslwHenlng tho discomforts from 
the functional disorders which 
women mint endure In the three 
ordeal* of Ufa: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood, a. Pro- 
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap- 
proaciUng ’ ’middle ago."

Don’t bo a throe-quarter wife, 
take LYDIA K. lMNIil lAMS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and 
Go "Smiling Through.’ ’
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TRAGEDY IN TIIE PARK

To the finder belongs the spoils— 
or at least so thinks two-year-old 
Gloria Schipper.

With visions of n completed hope- 
chest, she starts for home—

inadvertently dumps little Glorii 
behind the eight bail.

But the argument is just starting, 
and—she who cries the loudest, gets 
the other fellow spanked the hard-

Striking Wools for Town, Campus

when big sister Joan with glances 
in the direction of tho family dis
ciplinarian—

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Too Much Water 

in Tissues
By

DR. JAMES W. BARTON
e  licit Syndlculr.—WNU Service.

V y i n g  f o r  Y o u r  F a v o r

CMART clothes are alive 
^  with fabric interest this 
fall. The woolens thut tailor 
to town and campus needs 
are especially intriguing and 
seeing that the first requisite 
of n perfect autumn ward
robe is a tailored outfit that 
will prove "first aid’ ’ no 
matter what apparel emer
gency may arise, here’s telling you 
about the fascinating weaves that 
lend in fashion this season.

Tweeds especially have a lot of 
texture interest. They are nubbed 
and tleckod in decorative weavings 
thnt capture your fancy at first 
sight. When you go tweed shopping, 
and of course you will if you nre 
assembling n school-faring clothes 
collection, nsk to see some of the 
new-this-season candlcwick tweed, 
the latest herringbone weaves, 
smart diugonals, the houndstooth, 
tattcrsall, ropey plaid and sugar- 
leaf patternings, and you will feel, 
having seen these, that you have 
had a liberal education on the sub
ject of tweeds at the very start.

The next thing is to decide on 
which twoed is the tweed you want 
most. To help you out we are sug
gesting n nubby beige tweed decked 
with white such ns makes the smart 
three-piece costume ns shown to the 
left in the picture. Here is nn out
fit that is ideal for fall wear on 
campus or in town. It pretty near 
comes to being a whole wardrobe 
in itself. A suit thnt has a topcoat 
ns has this is nn economical buy no 
matter what it costs, for it takes 
care of the problem of an early 
fall coat since it can be worn ns a 
separate wrap. Note its button-back 
rovers, also the unpressed pleats 
running down from the slash pocket 
lines. The matching suit hns a chic 
high lapel collar, triangular pockets 
and narrow leather belt. The skirt 
is cut straight and slim ns a fash
ionable daytime skirt must be this 
season.

And we nre not through talking 
about tweeds for we just must men
tion the especially lovely "winter 
pastels’ ’ that belong to the tweed 
fn.nily. More than likely you won’ t 
be able to resist them because of 
the fine Shetland and other fine 
yarns used in the spinning. You can 
get novelty open weaves if you wish.

%  ROOK! W T -  Tv* £ 3 9 9

Very youthful and attractive for 
campus wear is the two-piece frock 
of sheer rabbit woolen centered m 
the group. The plcatcd-all-around 
skill bespeaks "last word" vogue. 
You really must have a pleated wool 
skirt if you are going away to school 
to wear with your sweater, with 
your suede jacket, and with blouses 
galore. The wide shoulder line, high 
lapel collar and front-buttoned jack
et closing are nice points hut we’ve 
saved the nicest point to the last— 
those cunning little bows on the 
pockets! Now there’s an idea that’s 
going to send you right to the head 
of the class. Made of the very self
same material as the suit itself 
these bows odd infinitely to the chic 
of this most attractive outfit and 
make it outstanding.

A luxurious natural wolf tuxedo 
collar runs the length of the top
coat of this stunning three-piece cos
tume shown to the right. The tout 
ensemble is made of novelty woolen 
with a diagonal rib weave in deep 
brown flecked with beige. This out
fit is entirely in line with the vogue 
this season that calls for lavish- 
ment of fur on suits and coats. The 
tuxedo effects are especially good 
this season. Handsome furs will 
be used unsparingly with care taken 
in achieving color blends that unify 
the costume.

Citing other fashionable wool 
weaves, there arc* the new coating 
fabrics that have long hnir inter
spersed and tightly embedded in the 
texture, their sheen contrasting 
against the soft surface of the fab
ric. Tightly twisted bouclc nubs 
arc also decorative and colorful. 
Persian lamb cloth is u new fab
ric this season. For children’s conts, 
a new chinchilla fabric in soft colors 
is important. Fleeces, both woven 
and knitted, arc in demand. Suedes, 
velours and duvetynes nre outstand
ing for dressy wear. For formal 
type costumes broadcloth is a leader.

© W ritprn Nrw*papcr Union.

DRAPE AND SHIRR
Hr CIIKKIK NICHOLAS

A perfect afternoon frock for the 
young girl is this style in spongy 
texture lightweight wool. The 
draped button-over neckline and the 
shirring at tho bodice are very new 
and attractive. A narrow gold-col- 
ored belt accents the fitted waist
line. The skirt is softly fiared.

Double-Duty Capes
Enter the double-duty shoulder 

cape, which may be looped up 
over the wearer’s head and used as 
o hood.

DAYTIME SKIRTS TO 
BE SHORT AND SLIM

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Short, slim and pencil-like is the 

dictum for daytime skirts. The ac
cepted length for the suit skirt is 
from twelve to fifteen inches from 
the ground. Depends on how con
servative you may be. Of u ne
cessity these narrow skirts often 
have slashed hemlines. Daytime 
dresses hover about twelve to four
teen inches from floor.

For evening dresses the newest 
tiling Is the short-in-front hemline. 
In fact uneven hemlines arc a most 
important styling detail. A few 
designers continue to favor the short 
full ballerina skirts for dance 
frocks. There nre dinner gowns ga
lore that are ankle length and 
sheathlike, for the most part in 
sleek black, many of which nre en
livened with glittering touches.

Tho majority have high necklines 
with flattering short sleeves. How
ever, in the practical daytime 
dresses long sleeves perfectly fitted, 
also bracelet sleeve lengths arc fea
tured.

Slide Fasteners Used
The Schiapurclli type of house

coat developed in flannel and fasten
ing at the front with a patent slide 
fastener is popular.

Flaring Youth
For college girls and the very 

young, important collections include 
gored, flaring skirts and some which 
are pleated all around.

Alii' ,ti .r. ■

I)r. Barton

SOMETIMES you see an over
weight man or woman, who, 

instead of having a red or rosy 
complexion, looks unusually 
pale, in fact, "pasty”  describes 
their appearance accurately. 
They are suspected of having 
heart and kidney trouble, as 
this pale, podgy appearance is 
often present in chronic inflam
mation of the kidneys. How
ever, when the finger is pressed 
into the flesh, the flesh does not 
"pit,”  and this overweight and 
pasty appearance is simply due 
to too much water being al
lowed to remain in the body tis
sues.

Now this condition is believed to 
be due to some disturbance in the 

pituitury gland lying 
on the floor of the 
skull. This little 
gland seems to reg
ulate to u consider
able extent both the 
w a t e r  a n d  t h e  
starch consumption 
by the body tissues. 
Unlike the ordinary 
or usual overweight 
cases where the ex
cess weight is due 
to overeating, these 
pasty podgy individ

uals arc really rot large caters; 
in fact they nre small eaters. Thus 
many have been known to retain 
their weight on 700 calories a day, 
which would be about one-third the 
amount of food eaten by the aver
age individual of the same weight 
and height.

"The patients are usually young 
(twelve to twenty years of age). 
The output of urine from the kid
neys is much below normal, being 
about one pint a day, whereas the 
normal output should he more than 
twice that umount. Such nre the 
characteristics of the ’water retain
er’ ns these individuals arc called." 

Method of Treatment.
You can thus see that the accu

mulation of water is a big fuctor in 
weight production.

Naturally if the pituitary gland is 
at fault in these cases it would be 
thought advisable to give by mouth 
or injection some extract of pitui
tary gland.

In outlining the treatment for 
these "water retainers,”  Dr. A. H. 
Douthwnite in the British Medical 
Journal says:

"Treatment consists of (1) cutting 
down the fluid intake to about 1 la 
pints a day; (2) limiting or cut
ting down on salt by nvoiding salt 
entirely, both nl the table and tn 
the cooking; (3) giving a diet of low 
caloric (fuel or food) vulue as fol
lows :

Six large bananas 
1 V< pints of skimmed milk 
Va of medium sized cabbage or 

lettuce.
"Divide the above into three or 

four meals. I^iss of weight will be 
about one-half pound daily. After 
tw’o to three weeks substitute for 
two bananas two eggs and n little 
butter and green vegetables. Fish 
und lean meat a week later.

"(4 ) The use of small doses of calo
mel (mercury) beginning with very 
small doses (one-tenth to one-quar
ter grain), and gradually increas
ing it if there is no reaction or 
syptoms due to the mercury, or if 
there is not too much purging.

"The above complete treatment 
moy be repealed four times a year 
if necessary.”

Now this looks very simple but in 
this type of overweight—water re
tention—as In all types of over
weight the reduction of food is 
bound to nfTect the whole body, and 
notwithstanding the benefit to the 
working processes of the body by 
the loss of this water weight, the 
heart may be nfTectcd and must 
always be watched carefully.

Q N E ,  two, three smart frocks 
^  on the line ready to go—shop- i 
ping, kite hen wards, to the office j 
downtown. And as every woman j 
knows, a well stocked wardrobe 
needs all three.

From Now On.
Says the jaunty model to the 

left, "I can tell I’m gonna feel 
well dressed in this little pcplum 
frock: ready for sports, a matinee 
or dinner in town, and the confi
dent high spirits iny new lines 
give make me sure that 1 will be 
wanted at all three.

" 1  made my version of sheer 
wool with a subdued herringbone 
weave. It will be my number 
one attire for a long spell ahead."

One Who Knows.
Miss Kecp-thc-Home-Bcauliful, 

in the center, expresses herself: 
"Even when I do housework I 
like to look and feel fit.

“ When I dash out to the store or 
go across lots to the neighbor’s to 
borrow an egg, I don’ t bother to 
change my dress because 1 have 
the feeling I’m doing oil right as 
1 am. I wouldn't think of a new 
season coming on without running 
up a generous supply o ! crisp.

| fresh dresses for myself. They 
seem to set one right, you know.

; und give you the spirit to pitch 
j into any day’s work like a cham

pion.”
The Last Word.

Miss Third Party goes in for 
that new kind of glamour in the 

j simple model at the right. Says 
I she: "I  feel that Fall is really the 
' season to step out and hob-nob 
I with ‘ Fashion and the Joneses.
| This frock, which is my weakness 
| in plum-colored wool, was as easy 
] to make ns it is to wear.

"Later on I'm going to have a 
i velvet version with short sleeves— 

these slim lines and elegant shoul- 
I dors were just made for this 
j queen of ull fabrics- and evi- 
■ dently 1 go for things royal."

The Patterns.
i Pattern 1340 is designed in sizes 
; 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 rc- 
! quires 4'ii yards of 39-inch mntcri- 
I al, plus Hit yards for contrast.

Pattern 1304 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 40. Size 36 requires 

I 3*4 yards of 35-inch material, plus 
j Vt yard contrasting.

Pattern 1374 is designed for 
i sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 

14 requires 2-\h yards of 54-inch 
! material. With short sleeves, size

10 requires 4 yards of 39-inch ma
terial, plus la yard for collar in 
contrast. To trim the collar re
quires AVi yards of braid.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

© Hell Syndicate WNU Service.

YO U N G
A n d  H a p p y

w i t h  A

jEoleman:
-SE lF rH E A T IN C

"IRON
A Colemen Iron will ear* 
yon work, u n  your *»d lirelth — lwl|> you knrji yountr-k.-p you milliner amt 

on tronlnir devt ThoCfel*-rf'.luor* by*>iH.-tliin)tir«*iM,in* It.Hjr* *1 lit* lr,111**11/ Uwnl lt*pol-
Uhi-t m*I* i*l*1 n *IU* t***i |**i|ntyli*]M 

• wlfliy fliniitfrh (i*« blrirot Ironing l-.l* < cM/nn/ily Hrnnhourtoomretn. 
M*kn«nmJ Intro* It* ***** gw. Light# 

tiicUntly ,. I.r*u In a itffy
rRCC FOLUIRSrr yo,,r deaier

or *«nU i*o-tr*nl for foMrr dnnrrlblng
thl* wonder Coleman Iron. 

THt COU MAN LAMP 
AND STOVE COMPANY
1> l.t wwsn Wlrhlto, 
K*n*,, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Cldraeu.lll •’  — *~ir-*Tf. Caitf. osaw)

Genius in Enthusiasm
Enthusiusm is the breath of ge

nius.—Beuconsfield.

T ake it  t o  eny, 
rndin dealer! Sc 
the new 1 lilts farm 
radio*. Choose 
the radio you like 
licet, and atk your 
denier how you 
can u v r  $ 7 .w  on 
tlir purchane o l u 
new t/atlrry radio 
equipped wilh u 
g en u in e  W in - 
charRer.

W i n c h n r e r r turn* I-' l< K L 
W IND POWKlt 
into electricity, 
imiqr* "hig-city” 
reception to (aim 
home*. Elim i
nate* "13" Irsttene*.
chatKOiy

End* rx;iemlvr re-
Provide* plenty of free electricity 

to run your radio a* much nn you want for 
le«* than M>c u year power operating co*t.

S o *  A n y  R a d io  D o a la r l

WINCHARGER CORPORATION
‘i >, ' S 1 o»ii.'Ctii’y.. Vo,wra .V,

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Women Fight Cancer.
Because millions of dollars nre be

ing spent and hundreds of research 
physicians are working night and 
day to try to discover the cause of 
cancer, many mny have the idea 
that until that cause is found nothing 
can be done to save the lives of 
those nfTlicted wilh cancer. Yet 
every day men and women arc at
tending clinics where by the use of 
the X-ray, radium, and the knife 
many arc saved.

What should prove a powerful 
force in spreading the idea that can
cer is curable is what will be known 
as "The Women’s Field Army.”  
sponsored by the American Society 
for the Control of Cancer. Without 
guns, without uniforms, without poi
son gas, a war is being launched. 
It Is a war of education against one 
of the greatest menaces of life: enn- 
cer. The first drive against cancer 
Is indeed a war to save human life. 
The soldiers nre the women of 
America and the enemy is cancer.

The leaders of the organization 
feel that nn educational drive, car
ried on over a period of years, can 
nave perhaps 40 per cent of the 
140,000 who die each year. This 
Women’s Field Army will work 
through the medical societies of tha 
states or provinces.

LIFE’S LIKE T H A T By Fred Nehcr

"H e ’s gettin’ out tomorrow . . .  his sister goes out with ■ 
politician’s watch d og."



STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CHUT NAT
ION. ETC.. KKQt lltED BY THE 
ACT OF CONGRESS OF VUG US I*

24. 1912. AND MARCH:!, 19:i:! |

Of The Slaton Slatonite published 
weekly ut Slaton, Texas for September 
17, 1937. State of Texas County o f ' 
Lubbock.

Before me, a Notary Public in am i! 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared W. D. Donald, 
who, having been duly sworn uceord- 
to law, deposes and says that he is 
the Editor of the Slaton Slatonite 
and thut the following is, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief, n true 
statement of ownership, management 
(and if a daily paper, the circulation), 
etc., of the aforesuid publication for 
the date shown in the above caption, 
required by the Act of August 21,1 
1912, as amended* by the Act of March 
3, 1933, embodied in section 537, 
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed 
on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addressee 
of the publisher, editor, maning editor, 
and business managers arc:

Publisher Mrs. Bessie M. Donald 
Slaton, Texas, Editor W. D. Donald 
Slaton. Texas.

2. That the owner is: (If owned 
by a corporation, its name and ad- > 
dress must be stuted and also im
mediately thereunder the names ami
addresses of 1stockholders <pwning or
holding orte ]H't  cent or nio;re of total
amount of Stock. If not owned by
n torpor*ition, the names and ad*
Ylt'lvSsOS of the individual owTiers must
he given. If owned by a firm, Co..
or other unlncorporate!! c<mcem, its
name and address, as well as thos 
of vseh individual member, must 1  
given.)

Donald and Donald Publishing C 
Slaton. Texa-. Mrs. Bessie M. Donah 
W. D. Donald.

3. That the known bondhtdde,

ledge ami

IEN WHO HOLD 
THEIR MEN 

NEVER LET THEM KNOW
NO matter how mt»rh your 

hack ache* and your nervn* 
•cream, your husband, beratua* ho 
1» only a man. can never under
stand why you are m> hard to Uvo 
with one week in every month.

Too often the honeymoon a*« 
preai I* wrecked by the naajring 
tongue of a three-quarter wife The 
wise woman never let* her hustiand 
know by outward sign that ahe la 
a victim of periodic pain.

For three generation* one woman 
ha* told another bow to go '‘mill
ing through with Lydia K Pink* 
ham'* Vegetable Compound It 
help* Nature tone up the *y«tem.
Ih u* humming the discomfort* from 
the functional disorder* which 
women must endure In the three 
ordeal* of Ufr 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 3. Pre
paring fur motherhood. >. Ap
proaching “middle age '*

Don't lie a three-quarter wlfrL 
take LYDIA R IMNKHAMS 
VKDKTAHI.E COM POUND ahff 
CO "Smiling Through.'

$25.00 REWARD
Will lx* paid by the manufacturer for 
any Com GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Com Cure cannot remove. Alit re
eves Wart* and Callouses. S5c at 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gaauline 'truck A Storage 
Tank*. Also General 

Machine Work.

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, September 24, 1937
sport. Football is King.

C-n-C
Tho Longue of Nations, it: 

Geneva, is called upon by 
member to invoke one of 
pledges to protect thut me 
an uggressivu nation, a nat 
not a member.

Japan, since 1935 bus lx 
ing Chinese territory. Am 
moving vast forces into fi 
quered territory. The Iatik 
faced with the very thing 
it was formed to preveiP, tl 
lion of a member’s territi 
aggressive nation.

The future significant 
League, and its world pres I 
upon its action in thin crisii 
is allowed to absorb the 
helpless Chinese nation, no 
the League foil in it funetio 
hut that nation i any m 
present a serious menace 
ture of the while mcc.

C-n-C
Senator Black's confirm:; 

Supreme Comt still is front 
iiftmany papers. The appe 
history now, and good or ha 
nothing can he done about 

Senators and Rcprerentu 
are still tearing their hai 
action would do well to 
thoughts toward other nu 
international issues that i 
for clear-headed guidance.

Cr.C
Some of us probably do n 

Bible often enough, man 
do not read it often enOu; 
these pi rtinent facts.

The 66 hook - or sub-div 
prising the old and new 
contain, 1189 chapter*, 31 
773,092 words and 3,580,48 

Tile shortcut verse in t 
the 35th, of the 1 1 th chn 
John. Tiie longest verse is 
the 8th chapter of St. Join 
dlt- verse in tho Bible is th 
118th chapter of 1 silm*.

The 2 1 -t verso of the 
of Ezra contains all the le 
alphabet except the letter 

Every verse of the 130il 
tin same ending.

The word "Lord”  occur.* 
and new testament 77"G t 

The word “ God” , 1370 t 
The word boy or hoys, ; 
The word girl or girls. 
And the word ‘ 'God,”  i 

tioned in the hook of E* 
Song of Solonnm.

One-in-u-whilers could 
facts nwuy, worth rvmcnu 
ly, and could save you m 
hours if you had to find tl 
yourself, which you prob 
never do.

C-n-C
An act of suicide in Cn 

other day exemplifies tl 
methods employed someti: 
u enreer. The man, re pot
heen in fniling health 
months, purchased a ride 
plane. When at an nltitui 
one thousand feet he ju 
the ship, his body hurled 
at high speed, struck t 
n California home. The im 
it thru to the floor of a t 
A shocking experience n 
the woman who live the 
hearing the crash she rusl 
room to find the mangled 1 
drama, from out of a clc 
one will ever know the l 
that 11 Death*Bound" man 
pod those hundreds of fe

stances and conditions under which I Mr. and Mrs. Alex DoLong of El Faso 
stockholders and security holders who visited Mrs. DeLong's parents, Mr. 
do not appear upon the books of the and Mrs. D. h. Smith Wednesday on 
company as trustees, hold stock and their way homo from the Exposition 
securities in u capacity other than| at Dallas <*
that of u bona fide owner; and this 
affiant has no reason to believe thut 
any other person, association, of cor
poration has uny interest direct or 
indirect in the said stock, bonds, or 
other securities than as so stated by 
him.

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 14th day of Septemhed 1937 
Charles E. Marriott (My commission 
expires June 1939.)

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist
•t BRIGGS ROBERTSON

A grout army of cotton picker-* ure| 
coming North. Many are already here, 
and many more are coming.

Mexican laborers mostly from the 
Rio Grande Valley, who should with
in llu next few days put the gins to 
humming.

This territory’s cotton crop this 
year is good, and with the Govern
ment loan stabilizing the price, thous
ands of dollnrs will la- in the hands 
of the farmer. lad us hope that cotton 
money this year will bo spoilt wisely, 
and at home. Money spent here helps 
your town und your community, and 
when these arc in a healthy condition 
your living standards rise.

This is your town, your home and 
your (ommundy. Your part in the ad
vancement of it is just ns Important 
as any one else's. Ia-Fs build it big
ger, belter and more livable and divi 
dends will be paid in contentment.

C-n-C
As busebuli nears the end of its 

season, foolha.l makes its debut. 
Thousands and thousands of fans this

Mayor John Hood, accompanied by 
his two sons, Odlc and Leo, left Sun
day for a week's visit to Mississippi, 
the old home of the Mayor’s

L. W. Smith and family moved to 
Amarillo this week so that Mr. Smith 
could take the motor car run from 
that xuiiiit to Lubbock

STORE FOR RENT: facing Post Of
fice on 8th Street and extending to 
Texas Avcnoe; close in, two glass 
fronts, suitable for anv business. 
Many good openings in Slaton. Enor
mous cotton crop beginning to move. 
Will rent whole or part, low rent. 
Write I rank Kolcdzic, 234 Rose- 
borough, San Antonio, Texas.

Mr. and Mis. C. 11. Ferguson of 
Union Community, have a new seven 
and a quarter pound hoy. named Don
ald Wayne. Extends to Slatonites a cordial invitation to 

visit this new and modern sport shop and in
spect our exclusive models in sport wear, hats, 
hosery, robes, lingerie and formal dresses.

Mr*. Kirby Brown, formerly of Sla
ton hut now of Amarillo spent the 
week end ns the guest of Mrs. R. W. 
Ragsdale.

The West Wurd and Junior High 
school P. T.A. met Tuesday, Septem
ber lltli with the new president, Mrs. 
Raymond Sanner presiding. An inter
esting program was rendered.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ferguson of the
Union Community were the recip
ients of u ' ‘ Blessed Event? this week 
in the form of a seven and a quarter 
pound boy, which was promptly nam
ed Donald Wayne. < "  *

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Lubbock, Texas1107 College Avenue
TO FIND A REAL 
BARGAIN AT OUR 

USED CAR LOT
Not a very happy thought to discuss but 

when sickness does come certain supplies 
are needed the very worst way. We have 
everything in sickroom supplies and will be 
glad to be of any service possible.

1936 FORD V-8 UcLl XU FORDOK 
TOURING— Paint nnd upholstery ex 
cellent; tires good; 1037 motor—

Phone No. 3 Free Delivery

ifi FORD V-8 TUDOR TOURING 
«r perfect mechanically und In looks

Oh Boy! Oh Joy! Let’s Go To 
The 24th Annual

PANHANDLE-SOUTH PLAINS
LOTS OF GOOD  

TRUCKS
and Commercial (tars. Many 
sizes und body types . . . 
many with K & G Guaran
tee. A good truck is a good 
m oney-m aker. Come In, 
and select one that’s right 
in every way for your needs!

ENTIRE STOCKS 
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED I 1936 FORI) Y-8 TUDOR— Motor re

conditioned; entire cai guaranteed—
All makes and models of Used 
Cars are included in this big 
annual Ford Dealer Clear
ance. They arc attractively 
priced for Immediate sale, in 
plain figures. It's your chance 
of the year to drive a bargain.

GUARANTEED RaG 
VALUES INCLUDED!FAIR Many of tho** cor* aroRAOVolu** 

— Renewed and Ouarantood . . .  
100%*atlifactlonortOO<X>refgndl CHEVROLET STANDARD

S B U 'JS s;,

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Sept. 27 thru Oct. 2
EXHIBITS 
GALORE

1933 FORD. V-8 TUDOR 
tioned—

MIDWAY 
T. J. Tidwell 

Shows
Dslry and Serlnr

County and Individual Agrt* 
rultural Display*

Duillnt Merchant* Display*

Newest In Farm Implement* 
and Equipment

NEW RIDES—  
NEW GAMES—

FOR TIIE WHOLE FAMILY!

Horse Races
EVERY DAY ON NEW 

$35,000 TRACK

cook electricc 
an d  e n j o y  fi 
flavored foods 
the family will r 
about. For ex< 
pie, shrinkagt 
meats is practic 
eliminated as 
healthful juices 
c o o k e d  IN, 
evaporated, 
the Westinghc 
ranges on disj 

at the

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY EVERY NIGHT

1931 CHEVROLET COUPE— Pickup
bed—Band Concerts

MONDAT AND TUESDAY
s e p t . rr. **

MORNING — AFTERNOON 
NIGHT THE HANGER-UPPER 

LOSES CALLS
School Children Free Wed. S ep t 29 1930 CHEVROLET COACH

Michaels Big City Circus
THIS MAGNIFICENT EXTRAVAGANZA 

Each Afternoon and Night 
1. Th* Three Rolling Rambler*
L Ah rent* Dor and Pony (Arm*
S. Tho Lemolnd Trio
4. Sr neat tonal Cyrtlng Harrloona
5. Elmer “Sulfide“ Madden 
1  Th* Flying D m i

2 5 ,0 0 0  p e o p le  a d a y  in the So uthw est 

hang up b e fo re  the c a lle d  p a rty  h as a 

chance to answ er. To get more an sw e rs :

1. Be slow to hang up when calling.
2. Be quick to answer when called.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN

Panhandle Sooth Plains Fair Ass’n
Don I* Jon**. President; W. T. Gallon, Treasurer; S. C. Arnell. 
Vlee-President; Alex McDonald. Vice-President. Director*: E. L. 
Klett, Nell H. Wright. C. K. Hunt. Parfcrr F. Prouty, Dr. L P. Ilonr.

TEXAS-N EW  M l 
UTILITIES CO M !

THEY'RE All BARGAINS-NEW 
10W PRICES-EASY TERMS!

Our bat can are R A G -  
Renewed and Guaranteed 
100% SATISFACTION OR 100% RHUND

* U S A c i f

H
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aport. Fuutbull is Kirn;.

C-n-C
The League of Nations, in session r.t 

Geneva, is called upon by a League 
member to invoke one of iU many 
pledges to protect tliut member from 
an aggressive nation, u nation that is 
not a member.

Japan, since 11*35 has been annex
ing Chinese territory. And today is 
moving vast forces into further con
quered territory. The League is now 
faced with the very thing for which 
it was formed to prevent, the annexa
tion of n member's territory by an 
aggressive nation.

The future significance of the 
League, and its world prestige hinges 
upon its action in this crisis. If Japan 
is allowed to absorb the great but 
helpless Chinese nution, not only will 
the League fail in a fUDctio tary phase, 
but that nation t any nation couid 
present a serious menace to the fu
ture of the while luce.

C-n-C
Senator Black's confirmation to the 

Supreme Couit still is front page news 
hf^many papers. The appointment is 
history now, and good 01 had, it seems 
nothing can be done about it.

Senators and Representatives that 
are still tearing their hair over the 
action would do well to turn their 
thoughts toward othei national and 
international issues that arc calling 
for dear-headed guidance.

to go and have a good time.
We Uotanuiis were invited to the 

Annual Chicken Barbecue at Lulbo<k 
Iasi. Wednesday night, and as unnl 
•vs enjoyed ourselves meeting with 
ail Rotununs ol tile South Plains

the Aluthean Class.
Following prayer by Ilro. Ferguson 

Mrs. Amies gave the welcome address 
und Mrs. George Green responded. 

There were four readings given by

Jimmie Jean Guinn, Mary Frances 
Laodreth, Wilda Ruth Hanna und Bet
ty Ixiu Turner.

A lovely refreshment wos enjoyed 
by all.

creed destruction surely, but would 
he huve reculled that uct if possible .' 
Did he, for one fleeting moment, not 
wish for the chance to live again 
that he might dedicate the time al
lotted him to some useful mission 
In service to God und Man? O’ Grave 
Where Is Thy Victory?«t BRIGGS ROBERTSON

R O T A R Y l he Home .•lakers ( la 
Baptist Church had a si 
Amies’ home, and had a

A great army of cotton pickers are] 
coming North. Many are already here, 
and many more are coming.

Mexican laborers mostly from the 
Rio Grande Valley, who should with
in tin next few days put the gins to 
humming.

This territory’s cotton crop this 
year is good, and with the Govern
ment loan stabilizing the price, thous
ands of dollars will be in the hands 
of the farmer. Lot us hope that cotton 
money this year will lie spent wisely, 
and at home. Money spent here helps 
your town and your community, and 
when these urc in a healthy condition 
your living standards rise.

This is your town, your homo and 
your community. Your part in the ad
vancement of it is just ns important 
ns any one clse's. Let's build it big
ger, better and more livable and divi 
dends will be paid in contentment.

C-n-C
As baseball nears the end of it* 

season, foollw.l makes its debut. 
Thousands and thousands of funs this 
Full will watch mighty elevens strug
gle. The tang of a fYo*ty October day, 
a is.adium packed will, over-coated 
fans, a determined, fighting team of 
athletes battling desperately for the 
“ Old School" totes a thrill that Ameri 
cans can not quite get from any other

President Jin, Elliott of the S.utcn 
Pot ary Club made arrange menu with 
Mr Wallace to have a moonlight pit- 
ni<* out at Huffulo Spring* lest Thur1 • 
day night together with our Rotary 
Ann's and other invited guests, we 
h»i> as eats all kinds of sandwiches 
and roasted Weiners, ice cold wnter- 
r ilon  and ice eoolade, everybody en
joyed themselves, and hope that Picsl 
uent Jim will think up sometnirg 
oJk  before long. The Rotary Club is 
indebted to Mr. Waliace for the free 
entrance, and furnishing the music by 
a colored orchestra from Lubbock, 
we sure do appreciate this court*‘ y 
very, very much. Mr. Wallace has 
changed things around oat there since 
vc were there till we did not know- 
trie plate, and when he get* every 
thing fixer! as he wants it, we all will 
feel proud of having such u nice place

Will be no source o f worry to you, Madam, 
if you have us handle your baking.

And our cookies, pies, cakes and other 
goodies will delight every member o f the 
family.

Don't hr guilty of fare-scrap
ing I YmuH  find comfort In Star 
Slngle-rdgr Illadr*. Made since 
1RH0 by tbr inven
tors of the original 
•afrty razor, kern, 
long-lasting, uni- 
fornt.

s to Slatonites a cordial invitation to 
tew and modern sport shop and in
c lu s iv e  models in sport wear, hats, 
bes, lingerie and formal dresses.

SLATON BAKING COMPANY, Inc

An Announcement and An Appeal
TO THOSE W H O CON TEM PLATE 

BUYING A HOME
Some of us probably do not read the 

Bible often enough, ninny probably 
do not read it often enough to know 
these pertinent fnct*.

The CG books or sub-divisions com
prising the old and new testament 
contain, 1181) chapters, 31,093 verses, 
773,092 words and 3,580,489 letters.

Tito shortest verse in the Bible is 
the 35th, of the 1 1 th chapter of St. 
John. The longest verse is the 9th in 
the 8th chapter of St. John. The mid
dle verse in the Bible is the 8th in the 
H8tli chapter of Psalms.

The 2 1st verse of the 7th chapter 
of K.zra contains nil the letter- of the 
nlphnbet except the letter "J".

Every verse of the 13Gth Psalm has 
the same ending.

The word “ Lord" occurs in the old 
und new testament 7736 times.

The word "God", 1.370 times.
The word boy or boys, 3 times.
The word girl or girls, 2 times.
And the word “ God," is not men

tioned in the book of Esther or the 
Song of Solomon.

One-in-n-whilers could file these 
facts away, worth remembering suie 
ly, am! could save you many tedious 
hours if you had to find them out for 
yourself, which you probably would 
never do.

C-n-C
An act of suicide in California the 

other day examplifies the freakish 
methods employed sometimes to end 
a career. The man, reported to have 
been in failing health for many 
months, purchased n ride in an aero
plane. When at an altitude of about 
one thousand feet he jumped from 
the ship, his body hurled thru space 
at high speed, struck the roof of 
a California home. The impact carried 
it thru to the floor of a room below. 
A shocking experience no doubt to 
the woman who live theve-in, when 
hearing the crash she rushed into the 
room to find the mangled body. Weird 
drama, from out of a clear sky. No 
one will ever know the thoughts of 
that "Death-Bound” man as he drop
ped those hundred* of feet. Self de-

Prices will advance on all homes that we 
have listed on the first day o f October. If 
you plan to buy a home, do it now. The d if
ference saved might mean several pay
ments earned.

Friday and Saturday
81.0(1 VALU E-K N EE LENGTH

Lubbock, Texasienue
D E F I N I T E  R E L I E F  O R  

M O N E Y  B A C K
THE W ILLA RD  TREATM EN T h w  
brought prompt* definite rWIrf in 

o f Cfc**** of I to m K h  mntI 
O u iA l.n .l U lc .n  <1uo to H y p w scM -  
Ity . u i.l QllMr form* of 
(rets duo lo Rltttt Add S O LD  ON  
14 D A Y S  T R IA L . For com plete In
fo, mallon. rood ••Wlllord’ * M «% *«. 
of Relict. A*k for ll f r e o -o l

TEAGUE DRUG

TO FIND A REAL 
BARGAIN AT OUR 

USED CAR LOT

Slaton, TexasPhone No. 166

1936 FORD V-8 DeLLXK FORDOR 
T0UR1NG---Paint and upholstery ex
cellent; tires good; 1937 motor—

------- housewives find it easy to shop here.
Because in our full line they are almost 

sure to find what they want.
Because we handle standard, well known 

quality groceries.
Because we have built our business on the 

firm foundation of efficient service.

C L E A N  A N D  W H I T E N  T E E T H
with Calox, tha Oxygen tooth powder which penetrates to 
tha bidden cr.vlc.a betwaen tha teeth. Pleasant, Kelresb- 
Ing, Protacts the gums and Is economical touae.
T R Y  C A L O X  A T  O U R  E X P E N S E
What Calox will do for your taeth Is easily demonstrated by 
you In your own home at our axpensa. Simply fill In the 
coupon with n am e  and address and mall It to US- You will re
ceive aheo/ufe/y free a test can of Ca LOX T oOTH POWDER, 
the powder more and more people are using every day.
--------------------r i t C I  T R IA L  C O U PO N --------------------

McKesson 04 Robbins, Inc, Pslrflcld. Conn Drr>t A N *
•end ms a IS day trial of CA LO X TOOTH POW DKK at no 
sspsoss to ms I wtll try l l

If. FORD Y-8 TUDOR TOURING 
»r perfect mechanically und in look*

LOTS OF GOOD 
TRUCKS

and Commercial Cars. Many 
sizes and body types . . . 
many with K & C Guaran
tee. A good truck is a good 
m oney-m aker. Come In, 
and select one that’* right 
in ever} way for your needs!

1936 FORI) V-8 TUDOR— Motor re
conditioned; entire cai guaranteed—

P i g g l y  W i g g l y
GUARANTEED R*G  

VALUES INCLUDED! Adrfrss*.

Many of these cars ore RAO Values 

— Renewed and G u aran te e d .., 

100%satUfactlonor100K>refundl
ince 
i tin. 1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD

SS J M N - agninst germ* and skin injec
tion* It’s Monnnn Antiseptic 
Powder Your doctor will fell 
you that whenever you buy a 
bnbv powder it surely ought to 
be Monnen Because Monnen is 
more than iustndusting powder 
-it's antiseptic' And it costs no 

more' So. mothpr buy a tin 
Irom youi druggist, today.

1933 FORD. V-8 TUDOR— Recondi 
lionod—

•MSMMSn POkUb̂ Rfor your NEW FALL SUIT from our large
and complete line o f samples.

%

Y oucan get a suit from all wool material 
made to your individual measure for as low 
as $22.50, and we guarantee you a suit 
that fits properly and pleases you in every 
way.

Come in any time. We are always giad to 
see you.

cook electrically 
and enjoy full- 
flavored foods that 
the family will rave 
about. For exam
ple, shrinkage of 
meats is practically 
eliminated as the 
healthful juices are 
c ooked  IN, not 
evaporated. See 
the Westinghouse 
ranges on display 

at the

Phone 1421931 CHEVROLET COUPE—Pickup 
bed—

WHEN YOU MJY THI utJcMtWiTHE HANGER-UPPER 
LOSES CALLS

•  Why ri«k discomfort and faulty shaves? 
Probak Jr.—product of the world’s largest 
blade maker positively guarantees comfort 
and economy—sells at 4 for 10̂ 1 This double
edge blade is automatically ground, honed 
and stropped by special process. It is made 
to whisk through dense stubble without pull 
or irritation. Enjoy real shaving comfort at 
low price. Buy a package of Probak Jr. from 
your dealer today.

1930 CHEVROLET COACH

25 ,000  p e o p le  a d a y  in the So uthw est 

long  up b e fo re  the c a lle d  p a rty  has a  

:hance to answ er. To get more an sw ers :

1. Be slow to hang up when calling.
1. Be quick to answer when called.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Your old mattress can be converted into a 
new INNER-SPRING MATTRESS at a 
small cost.

$9 59 9

SLATON MOTOR
C O M PAN Y. Inc.

TEXAS - NEW  MEXICO 
UTlim ES COMPANY J U N I O R  BLADESSlaton, Texas

S T A R
OR CEM f\f<P̂ ŷER;REAp̂  RAZOR!

STOMACH ULCERS 
^'H YPERACID ITY

THEY'RE All BARGAINS -  NEW 
10W PRICES — EASY TERMS!

Our best cars are R & G — 
Renewed and Guaranteed
100% SATISFACTION OR 100% RTTUNO

CALOX

»h°» ^ 'e°ordt e c 6 r r « n e n «

Kiim ii |W M| IR n i
l l l l i ij mB 1 H jiJHaJJ 1
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Xews Review  of Current Even ts

FLEET STALKS 'PIRATES'
Britain, France Will Patrol Mediterranean for 'Subs' 
. . . Japs Advance as Chinese Start Tactical Retreat

Yanks in Far East 'Kick'

U/»
y 'M  STTMMARISUM M ARIZES THE W O R LD ’S WEEK

C  W est*rn N *w tpap«r Union.

M. LitvinolT

Showdown on 'Sub' Piracy

G r e a t  Br it a in  and France
were massing the greatest de

stroyer fleet ever operated in the 
Mediterranean sea, to police it and 

safeguard neutrul 
shipping from ut- 
tacks by “ pirate”  
submarines, as a re
sult of the agree
ment signed by nine 
powers at Nyon, 
near Geneva. The 
powers signatory to 
the pact also in
cluded Greece. Jugo
slavia, Turkey, Ru- 
m a n i a .  Bulgaria, 
Egypt and Russia. 

Italy and Germany had refused to 
attend the conference when Russia 
publicly accused Italy of operating 
the “ pirate" submarines which sank 
two Russian ships, and threatened 
reprisals if Italy did not pay indem
nity.

The principal provisions of the 
agreement, which Germany and 
Italy were invited to join, were:

1. Mediterranean shipping will be 
restricted to the regular ship lanes, 
which will be patrolled by French 
and British warships, in both the 
eastern and western stretches. If 
Italy agreed, she was to be al
lowed to patrol the Tyrrhenian sea.

2. Patrolling navies will attuck 
and attempt to destroy any sub
marine which attacks merchant 
ships other than Spanish, without 
first giving passengers and crew op
portunity to leave in lifeboats, as 
outlined in the 1936 London naval 
treaty.

3. Signatories expressly declare 
that they do not concede belligerent 
rights to either party in Spain.

4. Patrol ships arriving on the 
scene of an attack too Inte to pre
vent it will be authorized to attack 
any submarine in the vicinity, pro
vided they are satisfied it is the 
guilty one.

5. These measures will be execut
ed by the British and French fleets 
anywhere in the Mediterranean with 
the exception of the Adriatic. East
ern powers will protect neutral 
shipping in their territorial waters.

6. Signatories agree not to let any 
of their own submarines put to sea 
in the Mediterranean unless accom
panied by a surface vessel, except 
in certain “ exercise”  zones.

7 Signatories will not permit for
eign submarines in their waters un
less in urgent distress or on the 
surface and accompanied.

It was plain that delegates knew 
that explosions might occur in half 
a dozen European capitals if their 
pact did not get into operation be
fore there were any further attacks 
on shipping. They were embar
rassed in conference by the Russian 
foreign commissar. Maxim LitvinolT, 
who insisted on naming Italy ns the 
"pirate,”  Russia at first refused 
to sign, on the grounds that the sec
ond provision was no protection at 
all, merely requiring submarine 
commanders to be “ gentlemanly”  
before sinking ships, and that it im
plied recognition of both Spanish 
parties ns belligerents. Britain's 
Anthony Eden was reported to have 
convinced the signatory powers that 
it would be impossible for a sub
marine to sink a ship under those 
conditions.

__«•_

HANDS ACROSS EUROPE 
Jointly refusing to attend the 

anti-“ piracy”  conference, Hitler 
(left) and Mussolini once more 
show the complete accord of the 
two Fascist governments.

China's German Strategy
I APAN'S long-awaited "big push”  

** in China was believed definitely
“ on”  os the Japanese assumed vir
tual control of North Hopei, and 
made important thrusts into the Chi
nese lines at Shanghai, after the 
most terrible fighting of a month of 
undeclared warfare.

At about the same time, the Chi
nese, heeding at Inst the advice of 
German officers generally conced
ed the “ brains”  of the central army, 
negan a strategic retreat to the 
“ third area of defense" mapped out 
by these same officers after the 
Shanghai conflict of 1932. which wna 
conducted under identical condi
tions.

Included in the Japanese drive to 
break the 20-mile Chinese line from 
the Woosung forts to Liuho were 
more bombings and shellings of the 
heavily populated Chinese districts 
of Nuntao, Chapei and Lunghwa, 
with women and children account
ing for most of the enormous casu
alty list.

The Japanese conquest of North 
Hopei appeared to have been 
clinched with smashing victories nt 
Machnng and Tsmghsien. Tsingh- 
sien is 40 miles south of Tientsin 
and only 16 miles from Tsnngchow, 
where the principal Chinese de
fenses of the area are located. From 
Tsangchow to Paotingfu there exists 
a strong, unbroken Chinese line 
which includes the finest Chinese 
war equipment and the country’s 
heaviest artillery.

Apparently the Chinese plan of re
treat was to withdraw defending 
troops from the range of Japanese 
naval guns In the Whnngpoo and 
Ynngtse rivers. The Chinese were 
reluctant to leave positions which 
they claimed had been held against 
the Japanese invasion, but the Ger

man advisers finally won them over 
to the theory that these positions 
had been held at a cost far out of 
proportion to their importance.

Japan has depended largely upon 
the naval guns for most of her nr- 
tillcry shelling and, attacking far
ther back from the river, will lose 
that advantage. The presence of 
Japanese warships was an impor
tant factor in the heavy Chinese 
casualty list, which totaled 20,000 
killed and 30,000 wounded. The in
vaders lost 10,000 men killed and 
an uncstimatcd number wounded

The first strategic stage of the 
Chinese fighting in Shanghai—as 
planned by the German officers— 
was to slow down and harass the 
landing of Japanese reinforcements; 
the second, to divide the Japanese 
lines, and the third, to deprive the 
Japancso of the use of their naval 
guns.

Realizing what is going on, the 
Japanese command has ordered 
rapid advance no matter what the 
cost, in an effort to change an or
derly retreat Into a complete rout. 
As a result, the Japanese for the 
time being are the heavy losers in 
men, rather than the Chinese. The 
latter have been covering their ma
neuver well, leaving land mines in 
their wake which have blown whole 
Japanese units to bits, and continu
ing to throw u curtain of artillery 
fire in front of the invaders. The 
city of Shanghai is a mass of fires 
and ruin such as no one has ever 
seen there before.

_ ■ *_

$300,000,000 in New Money
CECR ETARY OF THE TREAS- 
°  URY M O R G E N TH A U  has 
agreed to issue $300,000,000 in cash 
ngninsl an equal amount of the 

treasury's “ steril
ized " gold.  The 
move was believed 
to have been made 
because of recent 
weakness in the 
market for govern
ment bonds and a 
16 per cent decline 
in the stock market 
over a period of 
about four weeks.

In addition, the 
open market com 
mittee of the federal 

reserve board announced that it had 
authorized the twelve federal re- 
rrve banks to buy additional 

amounts of short term government 
securities.

In some quarters, the treasury's 
move was interpreted us an about 
face by the administration, reversing 
its year-old policy of trying to pre
vent an untimely inflation.

_■ *__
’Keep U* Out of War'
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, ans- 
* ious over conditions in Europe 
and the Far East, cut his vacation 
short and returned to Washington to 
discuss developments with his cabi
net. After discussing the situation 
with Norman H. Davis, his European 
amhnssador-at-iargf. and Bernard 
M. Baruch, and getting reports from 
the State department, he wus said to 
be convinced that there was a real 
possibility of implication of the Unit
ed States in a foreign war. Baruch 
called Europe a tinder box. ready to 
explode at any time.

In an address before an outdoor 
meeting of Dutchess county (N, Y.) 
citizens President Roosevelt had 
Maid, “ World conditions are pretty 
serious. I am glad to say . . . that 
we are going to do everything we 
can in the United States— not only 
the people of the United States but 
the government of tht United States 
—to keep us out of war." He added 
that “ it will take a lot of planning 
to keep us out of war.”

AMERICANS in Shanghni, con
stantly in danger of their lives, 

cabled Washington, demanding the 
protection of United States ships. 
Tiie American Chumber of Com
merce in the war-torn city asked 
Secretary of State Hull for immedi
ate clarification of the State de
partment’s stand. Some of them 
were bitter toward President Roose
velt, who, from his yacht, had told 
newspaper men that Americans in 
the war zone would remain there nt 
their own risk. No deadline for 
evacuation had yet been set, and 
when rumors spread that the United 
States flagship Augusta was making 
ready to leave Yungtze waters, pan
ic spread among the Yanks in 
Shanghai.

Many business men, with lifetime 
savings invested there vigorously 
urged the President to adopt “ a 
foreign policy with a strong front 
and keep the American flag wav
ing." One veteran Yank resident 
circulated a petition demanding that 
the President “ get off his yacht, 
get on his feet and get some guts 
above them.”

American missionaries and busi
ness men protested that the United 
States’ position in the For Eost was 
largely the result of their life’s 
work, and insisted on a more stead
fast attitude to keep the American 
stake in China. The State depart
ment replied that there was a broad 
distinction between getting out of 
the line of fire und relinquishing 
privileges established over the 
years. Vice consuls in many Chi
nese ports were ordered to leave 
their posts.
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Headacho for iho League

A T GENEVA, the Chinese delega
tion framed on appeal against 

Japanese invasion, to be presented 
to the League of Nations. The ap
peal, which urged peace-loving 
members and non-members to join 
in action against the “ aggression,”  
invoked Article 17 of the League 
covenant, which would invite Japan 
to sit in on the council of reply. If 
the accused nation refuses the invi
tation sanctions may be applied 
against it. Japan has definitely in
dicated she intends to reject any 
such invitation.

The Chinese statement charged 
that since mid-August Japan hns 
thrown 60,000 troops into the 
Woosung-Shanghai area.

“ The Intention of Japan . , . can
not otherwise be interpreted than to 
dominnte Shanghai . . . and to at
tack Nanking, the capital,”  the 
statement said. It also declared that 
the Japanese blockade of the entire 
Chinese coast was illegal.

Hitler: 'Stand by Japan'

Secretary
Morgenthau

A DOLF HITLER, in a manifesto 
to the German nation, offered 

to stand by both Italy and Japan in 
a “ defensive fight against bolshe
vism ." He charged that the “ two 
major wnrs”  now going on (the 
Sino-Japane.se and the Spanish civil 
wars) were the result of “ attempts 
to spread communism.”

The Reichsfuchrcr’ s speech was 
rend to the Nazi party congress in 
Nuremberg while he sat on the plat
form. It could not have been better 
timed in view of the current friction 
between Italy and Soviet Russia 
over submarine piracy in the Medi
terranean.

Germany and Italy’s "community 
of interests”  have emerged in re
cent months, he said, “ more and 
more an element in the defense of 
Europe against chaotic imbecility.”  

Hts manifesto continued; “ Our 
(anti-communistic) agreement with 
Jaqpn serves the same fundamental ) 
mission—to stand together in de- 1 
fense of world civilization.”

Nazis Too Busy to Fight
DOLF HITLER. German dicta
tor, struck what might have 

been n cheerful note, in conference 
with foreign government represen
tatives nt the Nazi rally in Nurem
berg, when he declared that Ger
many Is too busy to become involved 
in any war. He said that the plans 
which ho and other Nazi leaders 
have for the country would take 
from 20 to 40 years to complete, and 
that war might be disastrous to 
them.

The Rcichsfuchrer reiterated his 
belief that Germany’s colonics must 
be returned to her, to furnish a mar
ket for her goods. He implied that 
Great Britain need have no fear of 
the Nazis maintaining naval bases 
m colonics, for the expense of that 
would offset the economic advantage 
created by them.

16,098,000-Bale Cotton Crop
'"P  iE fifth largest cotton yield 

1  in the nation’s history was fore- 
case by the Department of Agricul
ture, which estimated a 1937 crop of 
16,096,000 bales. The cotton crop 
September 1 was 75 per cent of nor
mal, Indicating an average yield 
per acre of 228.5 pounds.

M cG rady Quits Labor Post
L ' DWARD F. McGRADY. ussistnnt 

secretory of labor, and chief 
strike trouble shooter of Mme. Fran
ces Perkins’ department, resigned 
to devote his talents to radio. He 
left his 19,000-a-ycar Job to take the 
post of executive vice president in 
charge of industrial relations with 
the Radio Corporation of America, 
at a salary variously estimated at 
from $13,000 to $50,000.

In a letter to McGrady, President 
Roosevelt expressed "deep regret,”  
and added, “ Your efforts to main
tain harmonious labor relations 
have always been in the public in
terest and in fairness to workers 
and management.”

McGrady had been one of the fed
eral mediators who failed to achieve 
a settlement of the C. I. O. strike 
against "Little Steel.”  In his new 
position, his services will be avail
able to the government upon call, it 
was reported.

Washington.—Frank R. McNinch, 
the new chairman of the power com
mission, is apparently trying to 
frighten the electric industry into re
ducing rates. Which is rather cu
rious, for if the electric industry 
should reduce its rates sharply, as 
a result of McNinch’s warning, the 
almost Inevitable result would be 
that there would be weakening of 
public support for the Norris seven 
TVA’s bill which is supposed to be 
passed at the next session of con
gress. And such a culmination 
would be most unsatisfactory not 
only to Senator George W. Norris, 
who has come to approve of Mc
Ninch, but to President Roosevelt, 
who appointed him.

After pointing to the record- 
breaking figures for sales of elec
tricity in the first seven months of 
1937, McNinch remarked:

“ This revelation of unparalleled 
growth and prosperity is the an
swer to those devotees of that an
cient superstition of hydromancy 
who gazed at the water of a few 
hydro plants the government was 
building and predicted the destruc
tion of the private power industry."

"It is both interesting and signifi
cant," Mr. McNinch said later, “ to 
note that, ns electric rates have 
gone down, production and con
sumption have gone up. It has been 
and is a short-sighted policy to keep 
electric rates 'as high as the tariff 
will bear.’ Surh false economy holds 
down the ‘ traffic’ and hurts the pow
er industry as well as the public. 
It has now been demonstrated be
yond all cavil that the public wants 
and needs more and more power in 
industry, in commerce, in the home 
and on the farm. Only those who 
see through a glass darkly now fail 
to understand that the interests and 
prosperity of the power companies 
and of the consumers alike look in 
the direction of electrifying Amer
ica.”

With all of which, incidentally, the 
utility executives agree, though, un
fortunately for their own good, too 
few of them probably will heed the 
warning about high rates soon 
enough.
Worth Watching

Incidentally, McNinch is an in
teresting figure in politics—well 
worth watching. He was nn up and 
coming cog in the Furnihold Sim
mons machine in North Carolina, 
years ago. Then he angered the 
boss, and Simmons retired him to 
outer darkness. For years he found 
every road leading to anything po
litically barred by the relentless 
Simmons.

But then came 1928, and the nom
ination of Al Smith by the Demo
crats. Simmons sulked. Hat in 
hand, McNinch called on his old 
chief. He agreed that Smith should 
be beaten. Simmons encouraged 
him, first secretly and later openly. 
McNinch led the North Carolina 
Hoovercrnts, and carried the state, 
with aid from Simmons and the nor
mally impotent Republicans, by nn 
overwhelming majority.

But mark this. Of all the hun
dreds of key Democrats, including 
many far more important thnn Mc
Ninch, who revolted. McNinch is 
the only one who hns ever succeed
ed in getting to first base since! 
Simmons himself was defeated on 
that very issue in the next primary. 
All over the South the same thing 
happened.

Normally, in n rebellion, the lead
ers get short shrift. But in a revo
lution they come into power. In the 
South the fellows who won, back in 
1928, and who carried Virginia, 
North Carolina, Florida, Texas, 
Kentucky, Tennessee and Oklahoma 
for Hoover, had their reward in po
litical banishment and popular dis
like. All but McNinch.

Herbert C. Hoover seemed to feel 
no gratitude to any one in the South 
who had risked his political future 
for him. With the exception of 
McNinch! Maybe Hoover figured 
thnt most of these lloovcrcrats were 
just fighting Smith because he wns 
n wet, or a Tammany politician, 
and therefore didn't deserve any re
ward from him. And, of course, in 
a way Hoover—on this one thing— 
wns right.

But how about McNinch? How did 
he persuade Hoover thnt he. alone 
of all the southern bolters, deserved 
reward? And how did he convince 
Franklin D. Roosevelt that his pow
ers should be increased? That tnun 
has something.
Boland Has Something

Patrick J. Boland, Democratic 
whip of the house, is not as well 
known to the general public as he 
deserves. The title carries the iden 
to most folks of a sort of sergeant- 
nt-arms, or coll boy, who rounds up 
the congressmen for a vote. Sounds 
like a leg Job rather than one in
volving leadership.

Actually, of course. It is rather 
an important place, which gives Its 
holder the privilege of sitting in on 
the party councils, and at least 
the opportunity of demonstrating 
his ability, if any. Add to that the 
point that congressmen get to know
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each other pretty well, and usually 
form rather accurate Judgments of 
each other's ability, entirely aside 
from any previous records, and it 
becomes obvious that Mr. Boland 
has something.

Which makes his recent state
ment about next session more im
portant. What Mr. Bolund said wna 
that the Norris seven TVA's bill 
(eight if you add In the modifica
tions of the present TVA) would be 
stripped of all its phases concern
ing power before passage next ses
sion.

Now President Roosevelt very 
definitely wants power included in 
the seven TVA’s legislation. So docs 
Senator George W. Norris, daddy of 
the original TVA. So do all the New 
Dealers. All of which spells out 
that there will be a real fight on nn 
unexpected front in the next ses
sion, to be added to those already 
on the sure list—taxes, wages and 
hours regulation, and, unless Mr. 
Roosevelt is kidding the legislators, 
Supreme court enlargement again. 
It was right after adjournment oi 
the last session—the only one so far 
since March 4, 1933, when any im
partial referee would not give all 
the rounds to Mr. Roosevelt—thnt 
Attorney General llomer S. Cum
mings took the public into his confi
dence on this—holding that the Su
preme court issue must be settled 
und settled right.
Listening In

Now, of course, nil the senators 
nnd representatives, whether nt 
home or taking n holiday, are en
gaged in their normal botween-ses- 
sions function of holding their ears 
to the ground. They are busy find
ing out what is the sufest thing for 
them to do in the next session.

At this stage, Mr. Boland, Demo
cratic whip of the house, takes a 
public stand against the President 
nnd the New Deal on nn issue which 
most observers nnd members of 
congress thought was going to slide 
through next session without a real 
struggle.

Mr. Boland proved himself nn ac
curate judge of what is the shrewd 
thing to do in politics in 1930. and 
hns demonstrated it several times 
since.

In 1930 there wns n vacancy in 
the Scranton. Pennsylvania, congres
sional district. Largely n hard coal 
mining district, it should, on cold 
logic, be wet. Henry H. Curran, 
president of the Association Against 
the Prohibition Amendment, was in
terested. He sent this writer down 
there to investigate.

It developed thnt no one of the 
candidates for the Republican nom
ination was really wet politically. 
The Republican leaders thought it 
was not safe—thought the dry senti
ment still too strong. Over in the 
Democratic primary, generally re
garded ns futile becuuse the district 
was so strongly Republican. Pat Bo
land was running ns a wringing wet 
against a dry. This writer urged 
support of Boland as the only 
chance.

But a little Inter Boland decided 
to enter the Republican primary as 
well as the Democratic. The Penn
sylvania law permitted that at the 
time, though it hns since been 
changed, lie won both primaries! 
And has been re-elected three times 
since! He has something.
Looks Like Surrender

Foreshadowing events in the next 
session of congress, particularly ns 
to the cleavage between President 
Roosevelt nnd the New Dealers, on 
the one hand, nnd the conservatives 
on the other, the surrender of the 
President in signing the sugar bill 
cannot be exaggerated.

Bitterly ns President Roosevelt 
objected to this bill, ns expressed 
not only in private conversations 
but in writing, there is just one ex
planation for the signature. Had he 
vetoed it, it would have been nec
essary to call an extra session of 
congress to pass some substitute, 
ns the present quotn law expires on 
December 31. The President had no 
particular objection to the extra ses
sion. In fact, he was undecided for 
some timo whether he would call 
one, entirely irrespective of the su
gar situation.

But he was finally convinced that 
not all the strength the administra
tion could bring to bear would re
sult in passing the kind of sugar 
bill he wanted even If he vetoed 
the present bill nnd colled an extra 
session.

Most convincing on this was Vice- 
President John Nance Garner.
A ll Know Story

The importance of nil this now is 
thnt every member of both house 
und senate knows the whole story. 
They know, in effect, thnt the Presi
dent wns badly beaten on two issues 
very close to his heart—sugar and 
Supreme court enlargement. So 
they will ho less fearful of opposing 
any of the President’s “ must" 
measures from now on. Which 
bodes evil for the Roosevelt pro
gram in the next session.

The conflict of personalities Is al
so significant. It was Pal Harrison 
who really led the fight for the pres
ent sugar bill, a fight which came 
to n boil during the struggle of the 
Mississippi senator to be elected 
Democratic leader in place of Joe 
Robinson. Everybody knows thnt 
it was President Roosevelt's influ
ence that beat Pat, nnd elected Al
len Barkley, of Kentucky. So Pat 
lost the honor he craved, but the 
President lost a fight In which he 
was more determined than on any 
measure this session except the 
court bill.
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The Bir Book Craze.

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.—  
Wc’ re promised a historical 

novel longer than any yet—say 
half $ million words or so. Of 
course, the author probably uses 
some words at least twice, but 
that won’t reduce the gross ton
nage unless they’ re very short 
words.

I can’t toko it. While still con
valescent from "Anthony Adverse,”  
I was stricken down 
by “ Gone With the 
Wind" and hod such 
a relapse that even 
now I barely can 
hold on my stomach 
such comparatively 
light and trilling 
stuff as volume VET 
to ZYM of the en
cyclopedia.

When reading this 
modern bulk litera
ture, it upsets me to 
find my legs going 
to sleep before I do. 
stant pressure makes callouses on 
my second mezzanine landing.

I admit these mass production 
books serve nicely as door stoppers 
and for pressing wild flowers. I 
also heard of a chap who detected 
a prowler under his window and 
dropped a frothy little work of fic
tion weighing slightly less than nine 
pounds on the back of the fellow’s 
neck, dislocating three vertebrae. 
At last accounts, the surgeons were 
still picking long jagged chapters 
out of his spine.

In my present mood, what I crave 
is the romantic stuff of olden days, 
in which our sainted Aunt Sophie 
was wont to inscribe “ Alas, how 
sad !”  or “ Only too true!”  in pale 
violet ink on the margins.' What 
happened to all the Aunt Sophies 
anyhow?
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An Actor's Temperament.
\ X 7  E 'VE all been waiting for 
* ’  something to top it, but the 

best wheeze of the month remains 
the one that was emitted, not by a 
paid gagstor, but by a simple stage
hand at one of the studios when Mr. 
Leslie Howard refused to go on 
making a picture until a group of 
distinguished visitors, including Mr. 
Charles Norris, the novelist, had 
been shooed off the set.

“ He ain’ t sore at you gents," stat
ed the stage-hand to the ousted par
ties, “ but he's been playin’ ‘Ham
let’ on the regular stage and he ain’ t 
used to havin’ a crowd watchin' him 
while he’s actin’ .”

If Mr. Norris and his friends w 
ed to see some really great act! 
they should have patronized the pr 
fessional wrestling matches. That’? 
where they put on the henvy dra 
matic stuff—beautifully rehearsed, 
perfectly done.

• • •

Where Slaton people secure their 
Dental Needs at surprisingly 

low fees
Asleep or Awake Extractions 
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Children’s Education 
T LIKE the way the wealthy 
A classes in England rear their 
children. Little Rosemary doesn’t 
recite for the company after dinner, 
and if Master Jones-Tcrwillager Mi
nor gets uppity ut school, he gets 
thrashed.

Many a rich American has known 
how sharper than a serpent’s tooth 
it is to see his daughter grow up a 
wanton and his boy turn out u wast
er. Yet, with few exceptions—so 
few that the newspapers comment 
on them—it never seems to occur 
to these fond fathers that less of 
coddling nnd pampering and spoil
ing in adolescence and more of 
wholesome discipline might produce 
a higher average grade of heirs.

What set me to thinking along this 
line was being t’other night at a 
party where a poor little four-year- 
old, having already the pitiable as
surance of a veteran primn donna, 
was fetched in to give impersona
tions. She never again could imper
sonate nutural babyhood though, 
more’s the pity 1 And her pert small 
brother was encouraged to domi
nate the talk.

Mark my word for it, thnt kid is 
going to come to no good end—not 
even a well-spanked end, which 
would help.
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Cash Register
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Mr. Plncus’ Coup.
TN THESE topsy-turvy times llb- 
1  cral-mindcd patriots who are 
striving to steer a middle course 
between ultracnthusiastic left-wing
ers and ultraconservative rightists 
might do well, methinks, to follow 
tlie example set by Mr. Pincus.

Mr. Pincus had opened a clothing 
store. Immediately on one side of 
him was the clothing store of Mr. 
Ginsberg and immediately on the 
other side was the clothing store of 
Mr. Drcifus; nnd three clothing 
stores in a row were too many oven 
for Essex street.

So the adjacent competitors 
framed a plot to put the newcomer 
out of business. Next morning their 
rival, coming down to open up, 
found over Mr. Drcifus' establish
ment a flaming legend, to wit: 

BANKRUPT SALE 
And ,above Mr. Ginsberg's door 

was this cquully prominent an
nouncement:

CLOSING OUT SALE 
Within an hour, smeared across 

the entire front of Mr. Pincus* store, 
exactly in between the other two, 
appeared a huge sign reading as 
follows:

MAIN ENTRANCE.
IRVIN 8 . COBB. 

0-WNU Service.
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V E N E R E A L  
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F. B. MALONE, M.D.
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1214 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

Office Phone 2801 Res. Phone 1261

CHAPTER XII—Contlnui 
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The laughing tenderness 
Voico twisted Brooke’s hem 
bearably. She tore her tin 
from him nnd watched her bi 
She could see his lips move I 
son with the lines spoken < 
stage.

The curtain fell slowly on tl 
nor climax of the first act. 
setting nnd theme had been 
Ushed nnd the characters pi 
ed. The audience applauded 
sinsticnlly. From a hole in It 
tain Brooke saw the New Yor 
duccr go up the aisle. Would 
turn?

"Don’t you dare go away, 
you dare!”  she flung at his si 
back.

“ How did it go?”  Sam’s 
was hoarse.

“ It’s wonderful, Sam. Not 
necessary word; every lim 
'Forward- mnrchl’ for your 
The acting is the best I’ve eve 
in nn amateur performance.”  

"So what? Does it prove 
thing? They’ re ull good 
Daphne; she isn't getting he 
over. I hold my breath ever 
she opens her mouth. Isn’t 
great? He’s the spurk-plug 
cast. Wait til! you see him 
crucial moment in the ncx 
when he thinks the girl he 
hns double-crossed him.”  

Jerry Field appeared besii 
dressed in leather jacket and 
ers, with a gun in his hand. 

“ How’s it going, Brooke?”  
” 1 can’t see the stage, bu 

the response of those out fr« 
say it wns a hit. You’ re gr 
thnt sports costume. You've 

i every point, Jerry."
"Thanks. That's because i 

say a word of love to Lucet 
j saying it to you." He enug 

hand and pressed his lips to 
I vcntly.

“ Please—don’ t. Jerry.”  
“ You’ve said that too many 

sweet thing. After the pin} 
have n reckoning—get m e?”  

“ After the play.”  Brooke re 
| the words to herself. So mui 

tv happen that would change 
after the play.

“ Iley I Field! Field, comi 
Sam’s whisper. Sam’s bee 

hand. Brooke followed Jerry 
as the wings from which she 
sec him drop to a log on the 
left center.

“ Why don't you turn thun 
and end the poor boy’s torr 
asked a low voice behind her 

She turned quickly. Sotnetl 
Mark Trent's voice made hi 
ously angry.

“ That’s quite n suggestion 
end ‘ the poor boy's torment.’ 
Tonight."

“ Don't do it until I chnng 
the show. I want to drive you 
Brooke. There is something 
say to you."

Brooke felt the blood rush 
face nnd recede. Had Henri < 
crossed her and told him nb< 
will? Did Mnrk Trent think 

I tended to hide it? She wouldr 
I him n chance to accuse her 

she produced that paper loc 
her desk. She said ns stem 

| she could with his eyes borii 
her soul:

“ Sorry. The minute the « 
falls, 1 shall dash to Lookout 
to'changc into something snnj 
the grand celebration. You w 
have me come to your grand 
in this green knit, would 
Quick! Sam wants the 
cleared."

She backed out, conscit 
Mark Trent’s disturbing pr 
close beside her.

"The music hns stopped! 
go the foots!" She caught his 
looked up nnd begged in i 
steady whisper:

“ Do your best, Mnrk. Tl 
will kill or make the play."

His lips were on hers so < 
that she had no chance to 
He kissed her passionately, 
ouglily; said in n husky whisj

“ Credit that to the .silent 
man. Now, I'll play that pari 
hilt.”

Brooke tried to Ignore her 
pulses. She mocked:

“ I seem to be in the path 
emotional cyclose; first, Jerry 
now you. I suppose Jed will 
next. Your cue! Quick! Qui

In nn instant he was on the
Brooke shut her eyes tight 

effort to steady a whirling 
Mnrk Trent’s lips on hers ha 
like nn electric current throu 
body. Every pulse, every ne 
sponded.

She listened. It was very 
front, n sort of hypnotized st 
She could henr the voices 
stage, but she couldn’ t kc< 
mind on what they were i 
Even ns she supplied pro; 
even ns the actors made th' 
trances and exits she was tl 
of Mnrk Trent's eyes as 1 
looked down into hers, was v 
ing what he wanted to tell 
the way home?

How Rey burnish I Tho inc 
dramatic streak in the IV 
temperament had been In tl 
die when she had planned tl

JOHN L. RATLIFF
LAWYER

Brown Building, West Side Square 
LUBBOCK 
Phone 422

CHAPTER XIII

Aa the curtain fell with dr 
Slowness for the last time, th 
ence stood clapping nnd call! 
it rose again, Brooke saw the 
marcelle, second row center, 
its way up the aisle follow* 
man with sleek black hair. Tl
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each other pretty well, and usually 
form rather accurate Judgments of 
each other’s ability, entirely aside 
from any previous records, and it 
becomes obvious that Mr. Boland 
hus something.

Which makes his recent state
ment about next session more im
portant. Whut Mr. Bolund said wns 
that the Norris seven TVA’s bill 
(eight if you add In the modifica
tions of the present TVA) would be 
stripped of all its phases concern
ing power before passage next ses
sion.

Now President Roosevelt very 
definitely wants power included in 
the seven TVA’s legislation. So docs 
Senator George W. Norris, daddy of 
the original TVA. So do all the New 
Dealers. All of which spells out 
that there will be a real fight on an 
unexpected front in the next ses
sion, to be added to those already 
on the sure list-taxes, wages und 
hours regulation, and, unless Mr. 
Roosevelt is kidding the legislators, 
Supreme court enlargement again.
It was right after adjournment of 
the last session—the only one so far 
since March 4, 1933, when any im
partial referee would not give all 
the rounds to Mr. Roosevelt—that 
Attorney General Homer S. Cum
mings took the public into his confi
dence on this—holding that the Su
preme court issue must be settled 
and settled right.
Listening In

Now, of course, nil the senators 
nnd representatives, whether at 
home or taking a holiday, arc en
gaged in their normal betweon-ses- 
sions function of holding their ears 
to the ground. They nre busy find
ing out what is the safest thing for 
them to do in the next session.

At this stage, Mr. Boland, Demo
cratic whip of the house, takes a 
public stand against the President 
and the New Deal on an issue which 
most observers nnd members of 
congress thought wns going to slide 
through next session without u real 
struggle.

Mr. Boland proved himself nn ac
curate judge of what is the shrewd 
thing to do in politics in 1930. nnd 
has demonstrated it several times 
since.

In 1930 there was a vacancy in 
the Scranton. Pennsylvania, congres
sional district. Largely n hard coal 
mining district, it should, on cold 
logic, be wot. Henry H. Curran, 
president of the Association Against 
the Prohibition Amendment, was in
terested. He sent this writer down 
there to investigate.

It developed that no one of the 
candidates for the Republican nom- 
nntion wns really wet politically. 

The Republican lenders thought it 
was not safe—thought the dry senti
ment still too strong. Over in the 
Democratic primary, generally re
garded ns futile becuuse the district 
was so strongly Republican, Pat Bo
und was running ns a wringing wet 

agninst a dry. This writer urged 
support of Boland ns the only 
chance.

But a little Inter Boland decided 
to enter the Republican primary ns 
well as the Democratic. The Penn
sylvania law permitted that at the 
time, though it has since been 
changed. lie won both primaries! 
And has been re-elected three times 
since! He has something.
Looks Liko Surrender

Foreshadowing events in the next j 
session of congress, particularly as \ 
to the cleavage between President 
Roosevelt and the New Dealers, on | 
the one hnnd, nnd the conservatives 
on the other, the surrender of the 
President in signing the sugar bill 
cannot be exaggerated.

Bitterly ns President Roosevelt 
objected to this bill, as expressed 
not only in private conversations 
but in writing, there is just one ex
planation for the signature. Had he 
vetoed it, it would have been nec
essary to call an extra session of 
congress to pass some substitute, 
ns the present quota law expires on 
December 31. The President had no 
particular objection to the extra ses
sion. In fact, he was undecided for 
some tiino whether he would call 
one, entirely irrespective of the su
gar situation.

But he was finally convinced that 
not all the strength the administra
tion could bring to bear would re
sult in passing the kind of sugur 
bill he wanted even if he vetoed 
the present bill and called an extra 
session.

Most convincing on this was Vice- 
President John Nance Garner.
A l l  K n o w  S to ry

The importance of all this now is 
that every member of both house 
nnd senate knows the whole story. 
They know, in effect, that the Presi
dent wns badly beaten on two issues 
very close to his heart—sugar nnd 
Supreme court enlargement. So 
they will be less fearful of opposing 
nny of the President’s “ must" 
measures from now on. Which 
bodes evil for the Roosevelt pro
gram in the next session.

The conflict of personalities is al
so significant. It wns Pat Harrison 
who really led the fight for the pres
ent sugar bill, a fight which came 
to n boil during the struggle of the 
Mississippi senator to be elected 
Democratic lender in place of Joe 
Robinson. Everybody know's that 
it was President Roosevelt’s Influ
ence that bent Pnt, nnd elected Al
len Barkley, of Kentucky. So Pat 
lost the honor he craved, but the 
President lost a fight in which he 
was more determined than on any 
measure this session except the 
court bill.
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The Big Book Craze.

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.—  
We’ re promised a historical 

novel longer than nny yet—say 
half & million words or so. Of 
course, the author probably uses 
some words at least twice, but 
that won’t reduce the gross ton
nage unless they’re very short 
words.

I can’t take it. While still con
valescent from “ Anthony Adverse,"
I was stricken down 
by “ Gone With the 
Wind” and had such 
a relapse that even 
now I barely can 
hold on my stomach 
such comparatively 
light nnd trifling 
stuff ns volume VET 
to ZYM of the en
cyclopedia.

When reading this 
modern bulk litera
ture, it upsets me to i rv|n s. Cobb 
find my legs going 
to sleep before I do. And the con
stant pressure makes callouses on 
my second mezzanine landing.

I admit these mass production 
books serve nicely as door stoppers 
and for pressing wild flowers. I 
also heard of a chap who detected 
a prowler under his window and 
dropped a frothy little work of fic
tion weighing slightly less than nine 
pounds on the back of the fellow’s 
neck, dislocating three vertebrae. 
At last accounts, the surgeons were 
still picking long jagged chapters 
out of his spine.

In my present mood, what I crave 
is the romantic stuff of olden days, 
in which our sainted Aunt Sophie 
was wont to inscribe “ Alas, how 
sad !”  or "Only too true!" in pale 
violet ink on the margins.' What 
happened to all the Aunt Sophies 
anyhow?

• • #

An Actor’s Temperament.
\ \ 7  E ’VE all been waiting for 
'  * something to top it, but the 

best wheeze of the month remains 
the one that was emitted, not by a 
paid gagstcr, but by a simple stage
hand at one of the studios when Mr. 
Leslie Howard refused to go on 
making a picture until a group of 
distinguished visitors, including Mr. 
Charles Norris, the novelist, had 
been shooed off the set.

“ He ain’ t sore at you gents," stat
ed the stage-hand to the ousted par
ties, “ but he’s been playin’ ‘Ham
let’ on the regular stage and he ain’t 
used to havin’ a crowd watchin’ him 
while he’s actin’ .”

If Mr. Norris and his friends w 
ed to see some really great 
they should have patronized 
fcssional wrestling matches 
where they put on the heavy dra-^ 
matic stuff—beautifully rehearsed, % 
perfectly done.

» • •

Children’s Education 
T LIKE the way the wealthy 
*■ classes in England rear their 
children. Little Rosemary doesn’t 
recite for the company after dinner, 
and if Master Jones-Tcrwillager Mi
nor gets uppity ut school, he gets 
thrashed.

Many a rich American has known 
how sharper than a serpent’s tooth 
it is to sec his duughtcr grow up a 
wanton and his boy turn out a wast
er. Yet, with few exceptions—so 
few that the newspapers comment 
on them—it never seems to occur 
to these fond fathers that less of 
coddling and pampering and spoil
ing in adolescence and more of 
wholesome discipline might produce 
a higher average grade of heirs.

What set me to thinking along this 
line was being t’other night at a 
party where a poor little four-year- 
old, having already tho pitiable as
surance of a veteran prirnn donna, 
was fetched in to give impersona
tions. She never again could imper
sonate nuturul babyhood though, 
more’s the pity I And her pert small 
brother was encouraged to domi
nate the talk.

Mark my word for it, that kid is 
going to come to no good end—not 
even a well-spanked end, which 
would help.

• • •
Mr. Plncus’ Coup.

IN  THESE topsy-turvy times 11b- 
1 eral-mindcd patriots who ure 
striving to steer a middle course 
between ultracnthusiastic left-wing
ers and ultraconservative rightists 
might do well, methinks, to follow 
the example set by Mr. Pincus.

Mr. Pincus had opened a clothing 
store. Immediately on one side of 
him was the clothing store of Mr. 
Ginsberg and immediately on the 
other side was the clothing store of 
Mr. Drcifus; nnd three clothing 
stores in a row were too many even 
for Essex street.

So the adjacent competitors 
framed a plot to put the newcomer 
out of business. Next morning their 
rival, coming down to open up, 
found over Mr. Drcifus’ establish
ment a flaming legend, to wit: 

BANKRUPT SALE 
And .above Mr. Ginsberg's door 

was this oquully prominent an
nouncement:

CLOSING OUT SALE 
Within an hour, smeared across 

the entire front of Mr. Pincus’ store, 
exactly in between the other two, 
appeared a huge sign reading as 
follows:

MAIN ENTRANCE.
IRVIN 8. COBB.
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Cash Register

Repairs, Services—All Makes 
15 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 
Local References

BILL CONWAY
Leave calls at Siutonite Ofllc«

WmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmammMm

WALTER H. JONES
CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years intorneship.

513 MYRICK BLDG.

E. ALTON BOONE
C H I It O P It A C T O It
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Palnce Theatre) 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

V E N E R E A L  

C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg. 

LUBBOCK

F. B. MALONE, M.D.
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT 

1214 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

Office Phone 2801 Res. Phone 1261

JOHN L. RATLIFF
LAWYER

Brown Building, West Side Square 
LUBBOCK 
Phone 422
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The laughing tenderness of his 
Voice twisted Drookc's heart un
bearably. She tore her thoughts 
from him nnd watched her brother. 
She could see his lips move in uni
son with the lines spoken on the 
stage.

The curtain fell slowly on the mi
nor climax of the first act. The 
Betting nnd theme had been estab
lished and the characters present
ed. The audience applauded enthu
siastically. From n hole in the cur
tain Brooke saw the New York pro
ducer go up the aisle. Would lie re
turn?

"Don't you dnre go away, don’ t 
you dare!”  she flung at his straight 
back.

"How did it go?”  Sam’s voice 
was hoarse.

“ It’s wonderful, Sam. Not an un
necessary word; every line was 
‘ Forward- ninrch!’ for your story. 
The acting is the best I’ve ever seen 
in nn amateur performance."

"So what? Does it prove any
thing? They're all good except 
Daphne; she isn’t getting her lines 
over. I hold my breath every time 
she opens her moutii. Isn’ t Trent 
great? He's live spark-plug of the 
cast. Wait till you see him in the 
crucial moment in the next act, 
when he thinks the girl he loves 
hns double-crossed him.”

Jerry Field appeared beside her 
dressed in leather jacket and knick
ers. with a gun in his hnnd.

"H ow ’s it going. Brooke?"
"I  can’ t see the stage, but from 

the response of those out front I'd 
say it wns a hit. You’ re grand in 
that sports costume. You’ve made 
every point, Jerry.”

"Thanks. That’s because when I 
say a word of love to LuCcttc I’m 
saying it to you." He caught her 
hand and pressed his lips to it fer
vently.

"Please—don’ t, Jerry."
“ You’ve said that too many times, 

sweet thing. After the play we'll 
have n reckoning—get m e?"

“ After the play." Brooke repeated 
the words to herself. So much was 
tv happen that would change lives, 
after the play.

"Hey! Fieldf Field, come on !”
Sam's whisper. Sam’s beckoning 

hnnd. Brooke followed Jerry as for 
as the wings from which she could 
sec him drop to a log on the stage, 
left center.

“ Why don’t you turn thumbs up 
and end the poor boy’s torment?”  
asked a low voice behind her.

She turned quickly. Something in 
Mark Trent’s voice made her furi
ously angry.

"That's quite n suggestion thnt I 
end 'the poor boy's torment.' I will. 
Tonight.”

“ Don’t do it until I change after 
the show. I want to drive you home, 
Brooke. There is something I must 
say to you."

Brooke felt the blood rush to her 
face nnd recede. Had Henri double- 
crossed her and told him about the 
will? Did Mark Trent think she in
tended to hide it? She wouldn’ t give 
him n chance to accuse her before 
she produced that paper locked in 
her desk. She snid ns steadily- ns 
she could with his eyes boring into 
her soul:

"Sorry. The minute the curtain 
falls, I shall dash to Lookout House 
to change into something snappy for 
the grand celebration. You wouldn’t 
hnve me come to your grand party 
in this green knit, would you? 
Quick! Sam wants the wings 
cleared."

She backed out, conscious of 
Mark Trent’s disturbing presence 
close beside her.

"Tho music hns stopped! There 
go the foots!" She caught his sleeve, 
iooked up and begged in un un
steady whisper:

"D o your best. Mark. This act 
will kill or make the play."

His lips were on hers so quickly 
that she had no chance to protest. 
He kissed her passionately, thor
oughly: said in n husky whisper:

"Credit that to the silent police
man. Now, I'll piny that part to the 
hilt."

Brooke tried to ignore her racing 
pulses. She mocked:

"I  seem to be in the path of nn 
emotional cyclose; first, Jerry Field; 
now you. I suppose Jed will be the 
next. Your cue! Quick! Quick!"

In nn instant he was on the stage.
Brooke shut her eyes tight in an 

effort to steady a whirling world. 
Mark Trent’s lips on hors had been 
like nn electric current through her 
body. Every pulse, every nerve re
sponded.

She listened. It was very still In 
front, a sort of hypnotized stillness. 
She could hear the voices on the 
stage, but she couldn’ t keep her 
mind on what they were saying. 
Even os she supplied properties, 
even ns the actors mode their en
trances and exits she was thinking 
of Mark Trent’s eyes os ho had 
looked down into hers, was wonder
ing what he wanted to tell her on 
the way home?

How Reyburnish! Tho Incurable 
dramatic streak in the Reyburn 
temperament had been hi the sad
dle when she had planned that.

By Em ilie Loring
C  Emllle Loring. 

WNU Service.

ducer and the manager! They had 
come back for the third. That must 
mean something. Wore they leav
ing before speaking to Sam? He was 
on the stage now in the midst of the 
cost who had taken their bows; the 
arms of the women were heaped 
with flowers. He had put on coat 
and collar und tie but the white 
bow had gone rakish. He looked 
very young as he stood grinning 
boyishly and waiting for a chance 
to speak. His voice shook as he 
snid:

"Thanks lots! Glad you liked it. 
Couldn’ t have put it across without 
their help." He indicated the men 
and girls around him on the stage, 
nnd the audience broke into thun
derous nppluusc. The curtain fell 
slowly.

Brooke’s eyes were blinded by 
happy tears ns she started for the 
dressing-room. She must get back 
to Ix>okout House to change for the 
party. The girls of the cast were 
going to Mnrk Trent’s in the eve
ning frocks they had worn in the last 
act. Leaving the wings, she collid
ed with the marcelled blond. The 
New York producer! He was un
aware of her murmured apology ns 
he gesticulated and talked to his 
sleek-haired companion. She lis
tened unashamedly und heard him 
sny:

"It ’s got everything. Humor, sus
pense, moving simplicity, fidelity to 
ideals, and unfaltering movement.”

"But hns it got box-ofllce?”
“ I'll gamble my last dollar on it. 

It’s tho old recipe for play-writing 
carried to perfection:

“  ‘Make 'em laugh; make ’em 
weep; make ’em wait.’ Whcrc’d you 
say that boy got his start?”

Brooke dodged acquaintances nnd 
strangers in evening clothes who 
were crowding on to the stage to

CHAPTER XIII

As the curtain fell with dramatic 
Slowness for the last time, the audi
ence stood clapping nnd calling. As 
it rose again, Brooke saw the blond 
mnrcelle, second row center, make 
its way up the aisle followed by a 
man with sleek black hair. The pro-

"Get Going! Get Going!"
greet the actors. In the dressing- 
room she slipped into her fur coat 
nnd ran downstairs to her town car 
parked near the rear entrance.

The snow was falling half-heart
edly ns if it had not quite decided 
if it were worth while to come down 
at nil. She drove swiftly toward 
home. Mnrk Trent had asked her 
to plan his party, had told her to go 
the limit in preparations to make it 
a success.

“ Go ns far as you like with every
thing, only be sure that there is 
enough to eat and sufficient help. 
To have plenty is an obsession of 
mine."

There would be plenty nnd then 
some. Just before she left Lookout 
House for the Club theater, the 
caterer had arrived with his van 
and n horde of waiters. They had 
sounded like an army ninking 
camp.

Trent's Japanese cook come for- 
wnrd to open the door of the car 
when she nrrived. Snow powdered 
his shoulders nnd cap. His eyes 
glittered in his swarthy fuce. 11 is 
teeth gleamed ns he ducked his 
head in n funny little bow. Brooke 
let down the window.

“ I won’t get out here. Tnku. I'll 
run into our garage. All the space 
outside will be needed for the cars 
of the guests.”

“ You right. Mees. Thank you. 
Much big party, Kown say.”

Would there be room for Sam’s 
coupe? Brooke wondered, ns she 
drove into the garage. One corner 
had been filled with ice cream tubs. 
He could leave it outside, she de
cided. She shut off her engine and 
partially closed the door as she 
went out.

As she reached the dark hem
lock behind the Other House, she 
lingered for nn instant in its deep 
shadow. How still the world was. 
Snow fell os softly ns if someone 
had slit open a pillow and shaken 
down its fcothers. There was no 
near sound of surf tonight.

She shrank deeper into the purple 
gloom under the tree ns two men 
came down the back steps from the 
kitchen—wallers, she knew by their 
clothing. Not more than five feet 
from her one of them stopped to 
light a cigarette. He growled;

“ The boss can wait for them ice 
cream tubs till I get a smoke.”

“ Sure he can. Light up again 
and take a look at this.”

A hand held u scrap of paper 
within the light of a mutch. The 
same voice said:

" I t ’s the picture of the dame who 
said: ‘He was a swell-dressed fella.' 
Guess I’ ll have to date her up!"

The other man closed his hand 
over the mutch.

"You on’ your dames! Forget ’em 
for tonight, or you'll cruck up on 
this job. Coma on !"

As Brooke dressed in her room, 
the words und suggestive laugh o! 
the man who had produced the pic
ture kept boiling up through her 
jubilation over Sum’s success, 
through the inescapable memory of 
Mark Trent's eyes and voice as he 
had caught her in his arms.

She was adjusting n rhinestone 
nnd synthetic emerald clip to the 
shoulder of her white satin frock 
when a thought forked through her 
mind like lightning. The umber 
nnd brown eyes of the looking-glass 
girl frowning back at her widened 
with amazement; her red lips 
moved.

"H e said—he said—‘ I’ll have to 
date her up!’ ”

In nn instant she was on the floor 
beside her desk with a big manila 
envelope in her lap. She pulled out 
a bunch of clippings. She had it! 
the picture of a girl, Maggie Cas
sidy, and under it the caption: 

"She said that the man she saw 
in the garage wus a swell-dressed 
fella.”

The waiter who had shown the 
other man the clipping was the Bath 
Crystal Bandit, the man she had 
recognized nt the Supper club! He 
was the man who had tied up Hunt 
in the garage! Wus lie also the mur
derer of Lola Hunt?

Why was the man in Mark Trent's 
house tonight? His pal had said: 
"Forget ’em. or you’ ll crack up on 
this job ." What job? Something big 
must have templed him to come so 
near the scene of his last hold-up, 
or had that newspaper headline stut- 
ing that he was being followed to 
Canada made him fcol secure? 
What was he after? More jewels? 
"Get n peek nt Mrs. Gregory out 
front, third row, center. She’s blaz
ing with jools.”

Jed Stewart’ s words nnswered 
Brooke’s question ns clearly as if 
whispered in her car. The man had 
come for Mrs. Gregory’s diamonds.

She must notify the police! She 
snatched her hand from the tele
phone in its cradle on the desk. 
Not that. Wires had cars. She 
would go herself. Across the cause
way. To Inspector Hnrrison at 
headquarters. She could go and be 
back before she was missed. Sup
pose she were slopped on the way! 
Where was Ilcnri? Was he in on 
this? She must locate him before 
she left tho house.

She caught up * green velvet 
wrap, stuffed some bills into ber 
emerald satin bag. Pelted down the 
stairs, into the living-room townrd 
the bell. Stopped. Where was the 
parrot? He was not in his cage! 
Hal he made another break for 
freedom? She looked between the 
gilded bars. What seemed to be 
merely a bunch of green feathers 
lay stifTly on the bottom.

"Well, if this isn’t just one of 
those days!”  she said aloud.

"Oh, Brooke!" Jerry Field called 
from the hall.

As she uppeared in the doorway, 
lie exclaimed:

"Of all the gorgeous creatures! 
You look like a million!"

"Jerry, drive me across the 
causeway, will you? Quick!" 

"What’s the matter?"
“ 1 must go. Is your road

ster here?”
"Left it by your garage."
"By the garage!”
Brooke's blood congealed Sup

pose us they stepped into the car the 
two crook waiters should appear for 
a tub of ice cream? Would the men 
suspect her crrnnd? Into her mind 
flashed her reply to Mark Trent: 

"That’s quite n suggestion thnt 1 
end the poor boy's torment. I will. 
Tonight."

What n thought for this crisis! 
What a thought!

"Wnit a minute. Jerry! While I’m 
upstnirs, set the parrot’s cage in the 
back hall, please. I—I can't bear 
to have it here. You'll see why."

She rnced up the stairs, charged 
into her bedroom, pulled a suit
case from the shelf. On the way 
down, she took the two lowest stairs 
In n jump. She thrust the case into 
Field's hand.

“ What’s the big tdea?"
"Don’ t — ask — questions! Let’s 

go !"
"You enn’ t walk in the snow In 

those white satin sandals, you’ ll 
ruin the green heels.”

She pushed him toward the door. 
"Get going! Get going!”

"Well, I’ ll be darned! Come on.”  
Brooke felt the dampness between 

the straps of her sandals. It seemed 
miles to the garage. There was 
Jerry’s roadster! A waiter wns com
ing down the back steps. It might 
be the Bath Crystal Bandit I She 
called in a guarded voice to the 
Japanese who wns directing park
ing, but loud enough for the man ott 
the steps to hear:

“ Taku! Put this suitcase in the 
rumble. And, Tnku. if you see my 
brother, tell him—tell him,”  she 
raised her voice, “ thnt Mr. Field 
nnd 1 havo run away to be mao 
ried.”

(TO BE CONTINUiiOJ

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

By REV. HAHOLL) L LUNDQUIST. 
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute 

of CliicaKO.
©  Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 26
GOD IN THE MAKING 

OF A NATION

Out across the tulips fly our 
feathered friends the Bluebirds, 
so realistic when embroidered in 
dainty 10 to the inch cross stitch. 
See how prettily these bird motifs 
may be adapted either to border 
or corner various household ac
cessories—breakfast sets, towels, 
scarfs or kitchen curtains. Tulips

LESSON T E X T - Deuteronomy 8 11-20.
GOLDEN T E X T —Beware that thou forget 

not thc> Ixird thy God. in not keeping hla 
com m andm ent*, and his judgments. and hla 
statute*, which I com m and thee this day.— 
Deuteronomy 8:11

PRIM ARY TOPIC—T o Help U* Rcm em - 
| ber

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Giver of Gifts
IN TERM ED IATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

God In the Making of a Nation
YOUNG P EO PLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

God In the Making of a Nation.

God in the making of the notion of 
Israel—this has been our general 
subject for a number of months. In 
this concluding lesson we meet up 
with a solemn warning that even 
though God’s mighty works have 
been revealed on behalf of a people, 
it is possible for them to become 
proud and self-confident, forgetting 
him whose they are and whom they 
should serve, and perishing in their 
rebellion und sin.

I. “ Beware That Thou Forget Not 
the Lord" (v. 11).

How could this people who had 
come up out of slavery and been 
led "through that great and terrible 
wilderness" (v. 15), who had been 
fed by God’s hand, who had re
ceived "water out of the rock of 
flint," who had become u great nu- 
tion by his grace and blessing, now 
forget God? It would seem unbe
lievable. did we not know ourselves. 
We need this warning as badly ns 
Israel. Shout a stirring "Beware" 
from const to const as this lesson Is 
taught, for America is forgetting 
God. Space does r.ot permit a re
view of the appalling facts here* but 
they arc enough to make one’s heart 
sick with sorrow nnd fear for the 
future of our nation.

II. "Lest . . . Thou Say . . . My 
Power" (vv 12-17).

How trenchant nnd altogether fit
ting nre the words of Scripture. 
Nothing could describe our times 
more succinctly nnd accurately 
than v. 17. Men are glorying in 
their ability to do things. Science 
hns made mighty strides forward. 
Industry has brought forth so many 
striking developments that a single 
company is able to present as n re
flection of its own work a veritable 
"House of Magic."

We honor those who by skillful 
hand nnd brilliant brain produce ex
cellent nnd thrilling results. But our 
question is, "How many are there 
who say, ‘God has done this thing, 
lie gave the strength and the skill. 
His is tiie honor’ ? "  Some there arc 
who thus recognize him, but they 
are few indeed. Their name is le
gion who say in their heart, "My 
power nnd the might of mine hnnd 
hath gotten me this wealth" (v. 17).

God, forgive us. cleanse us. nnd 
give us grace to walk humbly before 
Thee!

III. “ Remember thr Lord . . .  lie 
. . . Givrlh Thee Power." (v. 18).

Joseph Parker points out that n 
deep conviction of the fuct stated in 
v. 18 "would turn human history in
to a sacrament." 11c snys. “ What 
u blow this text strikes at one of 
the most popular nnd mischievous 
fallacies in common life—namely, 
that man is the mnkcr of his own 
m oney!" He makes a stirring plea 
(see People’  ̂ Bible. Vol. IV p. 1R8) 
for bringing God, who has been 
"crushed like a rose leaf in the 
Bible," out into the market place, 
into tiie office nnd the warehouse, 
for if man will make "his ware
house into n church" he will never 
turn the church into a warehouse

Would that we could once nnd for 
nil do away with all "Sunday re
ligion,”  and bring the gospel of 
grace nnd the lows o f  God into the 
office, the factory, the school, nnd 
the home, for every day nnd every 
incident nnd transaction of life

IV. “ If Thou . . . Forget . . .  Ye 
Shall . . . Perish”  (vv. 19. 20).

Rending this pnssnge in the tight 
of our knowledge of what did hap
pen to Israel, we ngreo thnt the 
warning was needed, even though 
it was not heeded. Shall we then 
dismiss the matter with perhaps an 
expression of regret that they so 
disobeyed God nnd missed his bless
ing? H we do we miss the most 
important point in our lesson, for 
the fact is thnt our nation is just 
os dependent on God, and in just ns 
much danger of forgetting him nnd 
perishing.

God punished even his chosen 
pqople In the dny that they forgot 
him. Let not America think that 
she will escape if she goes on her 
way, forgetting God. We plead 
again, as we did last Sunday, for a 
deep going revival among God’s 
people, sod n renewed zen) for the 
salvation of lost men nnd women,

Every Day
Happy and strong and brave shall 

we be—able to endure all things, 
nnd to do nil things—if we believe 
that every dny, every hour, every 
moment of our life is in His hands, 
—Van Dyke.

Monuments of the Great
Monuments! what are they? the 

very pyramids have forgotten their 
builders, or to whom they were ded
icated. Deeds, not stones, are the 
true monuments of the great.—Mot
ley

are in single stitch. Use gay floss. 
Pattern 1475 contuins a transfer 
pattern of two motifs 6 Mt by 81/* 
inches; two motifs 5 by 9’A inches 
and four motifs 6 by 6V< inches; 
und four motifs by 5*4 inches; 
color suggestions: illustrations of 
all stitches used; material re- 

j quirements.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 

I (coins preferred) for this pattern 
j to The Sewing Circle Nocdlecraft 
! Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

Many, Many Women 
Say Cardui Helped Them
By taking Cardnl, thousands of 

women have found they can uvold 
much of the monthly suffering they 
used lo endure. Cramping spells, 
nagging pain* und Jangled nerved 
can ho relieved— either by Curdut 
or l»v a physician’s treatment.

Resides easing certain pains, Car
dui aids In building up the whole 
system by helping women to get 
more strength from their food.

Cardnl. with direction* for homo 
use by women, may be bought nt tho 
drug store. (Pronounced “Cardui")

Happiness to lie Shared
Never expect happiness if kept 

from others.

C H ILLS  AND 
F E V E R

Fast R e lie f  fo r  M alaria  W ith  
7 hit Proven  T rea tm en t!

Don't go through the usual suffer
ing Stop Malaria chills und fever 
tn quick time

fake good old Grove’s Tasteless 
Chili Tonicl This is no ncw-fnngled 
or untried preparation. IPs n fa
mous medicine you ran depend on.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless qumldlne and Iron.
It quickly stops the chills nnd fever.

> It also tend* t» build you un. That’s 
t tiie double effect m i warn.

The very next time you feel nn 
attack of chills and fever coming 
on. go right to your drug store and 
get a bottle of Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic Start taking the medi
cine immediately nnd you will soon 
get the relief you want 

All drug stores sell Grove’s Taste
less Chill Tonic. 50c nnd $1. The 

I latter size Is the more economical

GET RID OF 
BIG UGLY 

I PORES
PLENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTON’S 
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL

1 Romance hasn’t a chance when big ugly 
I pores spoil skin-toxture. Mon love the soil 
j smoothnons oi n fresh young complexion.

Denton's Facial Magnesia does miracles 
} ior unsightly skin. Ugly pores disappear,
I skin becomes firm and smooth.

Watch your complexion take on now beauty
F.*nn Ihaflrat law I realm ant, with Dnnlon'a Facial 
Magnaala waka a M-malkabU dlHaranca. With 
Ilia Danlun Magic Minor you can actually aaa 
Ilia tailura ol your akin bnooma amoothar day by 
day Imnarlaotlona ara washad claan. Wrlnklaa 
gradually dlaappaar Balora you know It Dnnlon'a 
naa brought you anllraly naw akin lovallnaaa.

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R  
— S aves You Money

You can try Danlon’a Facial Magnaala on tha 
moatllbnral olla, wa htva aval mada—good lor 
a law waaki only Wa will aand you a lull 12 on. 
botlla ( ratall nrlca $1)  p in t  a ragutar atiad bo* 
ol lamoua Mllnaala Walata (known throughout 
lha country aa tha orig in a l Milk ol Magnaale 
lab)alt), ;>!na lha Danlon Magic Mirror (thoyrf 
you what your akin apnclalM aaaa) . . .  alt lot 
only $11 Don't mlaa out on thia ramatksbla oUar 
Wrlta today

DENTON’S
F a c i a l  M a g u e s i

SELECT
PRODUCTS. Inc.

4402 — 23rd SL, 
long Island City, N.V.

Kncloaad Hnd $1 
fnaah or atampa) 

lor which aand ma your 
a p a c la l  In troductory  
combination

2 /VA IDn.  ............. a ............ ..

*  5  Irani Ad drag* ............... ..

■ City...................... Stmt*.................

m  ••i M S

v •>,,*'f:V Kt&m

$11

m
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FOR KENT. Throe-room furnished 
m>artment at 755 South 11th. All bills 
paid.

UONT SCRATCH: Paracide Oint
ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
form of eczema, itch, ringworm or 
itching skin trouble within 48 hours 
or money refunded. i4arge 2 or. 
jar 50c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY

FOR SALE: 1028 Chevrolet ('ouch, 
worth the money. See J. 1!. Brewer.

FOR SALE Several Ti allot 
Henry CUne.

WEDNESDAY STUDY Cl.I H MET

The Wednesday Study ( lub met this
week with Mrs. R. E. McReynoids. 
Mrs. J. H. Brewer rendered a vuy 
interesting paper on “ International 
Relationship,’’ and Mrs. Allan For- 
fell and Mrs. K. 1.. Scudder responded

with an enjoyable “ Texas Skit.” J CIVIC CULTURE CLUB MET 
A tempting salad course was setv- The Senior Civic Culture ('lub met

ed to seventeen members and one out- lor a one o'clock luncheon, Saturday 
of.town guest, Mrs. 11. T. Spillnr, of; the 1 1 th, at the home of Mrs. Ray* 
Houston, Texas. ! Johnson, Mrs. R. M. Champion

— ------ ---------------  as assistant hostess.
Have your prescriptions filled al T!u, }CU(lerr Mrs. |{. H. Todd, being 
I LA1 11 h DRl (i SI ORE by a .-nt, Mrs. R. A. Baldwin was desig

in Block Sixty-one (61) of the West! RegistemMMi irmaeist | nated for that role for the afternoon.
Park Addition to the town of Slaton. >U{S jcI{K1 > I NC.I* VND HOSTESS I«»t ructions as to the proper care 
Lubbock County, Texas, together with| * K* ( , nlwrUincd ° f* and the l>roPor VVi‘ >’ t0 f*aluU> our

lowing officers:
President, Evelyn Meading; Vice- 

President, Mary I.eslie Culwell; Sec
retary and Treasurer, Marita Shelby; 
Reporter, Mary Kirkland.

The girls have decided to have year

interesting programs. The club 
meet the first and third Monday 
each month.

J. H. Teagyo accompanied by Mrs. 
Teague left lust Friday by motor for

all improvements thereon aituated. | Tuoitlay HfU,ni0on in her beautiful
and for a consideration of $1 100.00, 
und of which amount $250.00 will Ik* 
paid in cash, and the balance, $1150.- 
00, to be evidenced by a series of 
thirteen (Id) notes, to l>e executed 
by said purchasers, payable to the i 
order of the undersigned at his office 
i:, the city of Temple, Bell County, 
Texas, and said notes to be ii 
and mature as shown below

. I was artistically 
locorntlon of Fall i

FOR SALE 1937 Mod el B Fi>rd i ruc\v
long wheel La*<l1 in good condition
and f$uv tires a j ply ut Sl&t< nite

STOR K FO R RhLNT: i acinir Post Of-
fice on Nth Stri et atid cxbmding to
Texas Ave nue; close ill, two glass
fronts , KUtlabie tor any business.
Many good open IllJUfS n Sinton. Knor-
mou.s cot ton cro] i beginning to move.
Will 
Writi 
bo rot

loio or j' 
: Kolod/
t Antoni'

It I Ri
Texa-

FOR Bos
Phi

MEN WANTED Rus

Hustler should start i 
ly and inci'euse rapid) 
Kuwleigh's, Dept. TXI 
Tcnn.

irnu: we

Noti• No. \ ,due 9- •»g
Noti- No. 2 due y« 1 •38
Noli• No. 3 due 6, 1 •39
Noti- No. 4 due •39
Noti• No. 5 due 9.-1 -to
Noti* No. rt 41 lit? ii. -to
Noti■ No. due *L■1 ■41
Noti* No. due 9* 1 •41
Noti> No. 0 due 9- ,42
Noti• No. 10 due , t•43
Noti» No. It due 9
Noti» No. 1 ̂ tllK* n.j -4 l
.1 Ol 4• No. 13 due1 » -45

i home on W. Garza Street with four 
| tables of bridge.

I A seasonable i 
carried out witli a doc 

i flowers.
I After a salad plnti

first prize was presented to Mrs. Tess
I Bruner, Mis. Hill Cute* taking second.| amounts I _____________ ___
j SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION

$109.521 A P.-T.A. School of Instruction was! 
40.52 held in Lubbock, September nth.!

ved,

ag was given by Mis. J. C. Jcnkint 
Mr.*. W. E. Smart, assisted by Mrs.
' 'hankie grvo a very Interesting ver*
. ! * . ...c past accomplishments of

the club.
Mi-. I-co Green presented year 

* k-. to the members present after 
hk'h an adjournment followed.
The next meeting will be held at 

ti e C-iunty Club House on Saturday, 
S ptember 25th, with Mrs. J. S. Bates 
ns hostess.

HOME EC ( ’ Ll It ELECT OFFICERS69.00 Those attending from Sluton Wi 
SUUI Mrs. Raymond Banner. M r- J. E. 1,,e Homo Economics club met
55.00 Kenney, Mrs. \\. I.. Jones. Mrs. Thomp MonHny. September 20. in the Home
06.00 50,j alu] m , s j* champion. Kc department of Slaton High School

^  * at which time the club elected the fob
Ml ..ii, Mi * B \\ i.ui>-|«g*---------------  . j— ............  »

150 00 J bock, are the pare nt- ef I e . n pound HEAL THOSE SOKE GUMS 
I-; dp | girl, named Patricia. ______ Even after pyorrhea bus affected

II LEGAL NOTICE

TOTAL

State of Texas 
County of Lubbock

10.1

FOR SALE: .'l-room house 2 lot 
Ed Haddock at Texas Grocery. 
FOR SALE: Radio

rn-e

and payable semi-annually on 
first .lays of March anil September 
of each year, beginning March 1, 1938, 
and defaulting principal and interest 

I to bear interest front maturity nl the 
Irate of ten per cent per annum; to 

le thnt failure to pay any one

Sept. 23, 1937 A.D. 
Notice is hereby given 

that an application has

your stomach, kidneys and your gen
eral health, LETO’S PYORRHEA 
REMEDY, used as directod, can save 

| you. Dentists recommend it. Drug
gists return money if it fails, 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

i Stomach Sufferers

i prov
tiHoinl hand notes, or any semi annual in

lumber and roofing. D. L. Kent. 73"
West Garza.

IN THE l NIT ED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

\\ ACO DIVISION 
J. M. IfUBBT-1 RT

vs No. 236 In Equity
TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY

the undersigned has filed his applica
tion with the Clerk of the United 
States District Court in and for the 
Western District of T«x:n. Waco. Di

or*it ut non „  v,

stalliui nt of interest on all of said 
notes when due shall at the option of 
the holder mature all unpaid notes of 
said aeries; to stipulate for ten per 
cent additional -is attorney’s fees, and 
said notes to be secured by a vendor’s 
lien and deed of trust lien on the 
property and premises above deucrib- 

j ed.
Said application will be heard by 

the Honorabl 
Judge of said court, after this notice 
shall have been published for a period 
of ten days, and any person interested 
in said Receivership Estate may con
test thi- application.

Witness my harm at Temple, Texas. 
thi» the .Hit day of August A.D.

been filed with the Tex-| “ r ia, n’“T f rof the Lubbock Hotel Lauudry, states
as Liquor Control Board 
of Austin, Texas, for the 
issuance of a pharma
cists medicinal permit, 
as that term is defined 
in II. B. 77, second call 
session 44th legislature, 
as amended by H. B. 5, 
Acts of the Regular Ses
sion, 45th Legislature, 
and S. B. 20, Acts of the

NOTIt I. IS IIEREM (>I\KN that Omr|es A. Boynton, (First Called Session,

F E E L  R A D ? T«
T..

H. C< GLENN, an Receiver for 
In T rust Company, IVnipIc.

45th Legislature.
Said pharmacists medi

cal store is to be located 
at 109 South 9th Street 
in the City of Slaton, 
Texas.

Red Cross Pharmacy 
.]. D. Holt, Owner

that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trinl now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons arc on sale in Sla 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the iron-clad guarantee 
that you must bo pleased.

Don't pat up
PAIN

Oat rid o f it 
Wboo functional palm of 

stru&tian are seme, take CA1 
If It doeaat benefit you. consult a 
physician. Don’t neglect such pains. 
They depren the tone of the nerm, 
cause sleep! eesheee, lots of appetite, 
wear out your resistance.

o*» » t>otu« of Owttoi end see vtwttwr 
tt win b*Jp roe. m  tbooaaaCi ef oobnb 
have eaM It helped them.

SHteln pftOBS. Cwdai aide 
whole nntria hr belooe

_______  1 streatth from the food
Iher eat.

U KEIFS Kl.vt K MEDICINE

PALACE
[»g the New Full 
a»«n (Tits

Friday * nd i(urd.i

Pat O'BRIEN 
Henry FONDA

u

S U N
V

o Fi
’SECRUT AGENT W

Prevur Saturday Night 
Sunday and Monday

Clark GABLE 
Myrna LOY

UP A R NE L L 9)

WE DO ANY KIND OF BRAKE-LIN
ING WORK. NEW EQUIPMENT

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 248 Slaton, Texas

BROADWAY & LYRIC
Lubbock’s First & Most Popular Theatres

B R O A D W A Y LYRIC
P

Friday Jfc Saturday. Sept 24-25

WARREN WILLIAMS 
in

“ O U T C A S T ”
“ PLAY SAFE”

ANL) NEWS

Friday X Saturday, Sept 21*25
REX BELL

in
“ IDAHO KID” 

also “ Balloon Land”  and 
Ch. 8 “ Vigilonlc.s are Coming”

Sunday .v Monduy. Sept. 26-27 
Janie* Cngney \ Pat O’Brien 

in
“ CEILING ZERO” 

also “ Vita Billboard”
AND NEWS

Sun., Mon.. Tucs. Sept. 26-27*23 

Ring Crosby & Bob Burns

“ Waikiki W edding”
also j 

“ RHYTHM RIVER”
AND NEWS

Tuesday only, Sept. 28 
GUY KIBBBE

in
“ JIM HARVEY— DETECTIVE” 

also
SELECTED SHORTSWednesday Thurs^ Sept. 29-30 

RUTH CHATTERTON

D O D S W O R T H
also “ Mickey’s Moving Day”  & 

“ Threo Blind Moasekotcers”

Wednesday, Thurs. Sept. 29-39 
LEE TRACY

in
“ CRIMINAL LAWYER”
also “ One Live Ghost" 

AND NEWS
When in Lubbock attend the Broadway and Lyric 

Cool, Comfortable and always a good program

I

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE SLATON1TE 
AND STAY AHEAD

PUBLISHED EVERY
Volum e X X V I Slaton, I

1 ;t

Uncle Ananias says a man usually 
thinks the price of the admission will 
cover the cost, but he forgets that his 
-wife will spend $50 for new clothes.

♦ * * •

Nothing seems so unimportant 
as money when you have plenty,
and, of course, visa versa.

♦ • • ♦
The nice thing ubout the depression 

is thp.t it included everybody.

It's the contrast that makes life 
interesting; sometimes nil we need 
for happiness is a change.

Tahoka Team Invades 
Slaton Friday Nigl

The “ Bulldogs”  from Tuhoka Ilij

Unfortumitu comments:
What you said was funny but have

n ’t I heard it bftforo?— Did you pay 
the bills this month?—She’s pretty 
but I think she dyes her hair— I 
thought you were going to be at the 
office all afternoon—You’ve had one 
too many now—You tip|>ed that wip 
er too much—You’re too old to buy 
a car like that—If you’d returned my 
lead I ’d have made two more tricks— 
You don’t remember a thing ubout 
last night, do you?— It seemed to me 
that waitress know you—I don't think 
women like her very well—I’d better 
delve—Your dinner coat looks a little 
queer— How much did you lose lust 
night?—That tie is awful—You seom 
to like plenty of lipstick on other 
women—Please don’t embarrass me 
again.

• • • •

Invite you to get ready for 
the Fair at our store

A Furniture store buys a chuir 
for $7.50, delivers it to a custo
mer’s house, ami collects $15. 
w Th|! mark-up. tho operating 
profit in xhD transaction is 100 
IHirccnt.

Many economists call this the 
cost o f distribution, and claim that 
the cost is excessive. Something, 
they say, must Ibe done to reduce 
the cost of distribution if the good 
things of life are to be more \n ide- 
ly spread.

A successful merchant maintains 
that what is commonly called distri
bution is falsely named. He says that 
u chair on the shipping platform of 
a manufacturer in Grand Rapids is

in Lubbock

US! CINUIN! ZENITH TUBES

A m a z i n g  N e w
" R O B O T "  D I A L

All throo w avo bands 
havo separato dials, yot 
thoro is but ONE c^xl 
showing at a timol And 
that o n o  d i a l  in b i g ,  
simply dosignod. d oor  
and as EASY TO READ 
an a clock) .
ZENITH 9S262 — Ameri
can and Foroign Broad* 
c a s t s .  12" S p e a k e r ,  
" R o b o t ”  Dial, Eloctric 
Automatic Tuning, ToU- 
Talo Controls, Acoustic 
A d a p to r ,  (540- 18.400 
K. C . ) ,  42 i n c h o i  
high.  C o m p l o l o  with

Anlonna. $.109.95

SILK DRESSES!
IN  NEW MOD/ES

One quality at 
y $  J[99 each /

L A D I E S
S H O E S
x ms

And one quality 
at $ £ 9 9  each

No Hfwtn cm j >iid ji 
pneo for love*

i
Tuesday iuid Wednesday 

FAMILY NIGHT

Wm. POWELL 
Louise RAINER
uThe Emperors 

Candlesticks”
A gay love uad-dunger screen 
hitl 'V '

SHERROD BROS *  CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

L A D I E S
H A T S

$ 1 0 0

F U R - L I N E D
C O A T S

$7 93

TAILO RE D
C O A T S

■ ‘  $50$ '

A M ER IC A 'S  M O ST CO PIED  RAD IO  . . A G A IN  A Y EA R  AH EA D

Make our store your head
quarters while at the Fair.

IM A NEW WOMAN 
THANKS TO PURSANG

'~ )J  r . . , i
balanced

You will meet your friends here
, Pursangcontains.in properly 
d proportions, eucli proven 

elements a* organic copper and Iron. 
Quickly stimulates appetite and aid* 
nature in building rich, red blood 
even In cases of simple anemia. When 
this happens, energy and strength 
usually return. You feel like new. 
Get Par sang from your druggist. T/\Lt<

•4*’ m
,. rJJi-.iUMrwmtY. -r-,j j

not a chair in a homo in Detroit any 
mire than a tree growing in a Michi
gan forest is a chair.

In making a chair everyone con
cedes that u tree must be cut, and 
l u m b e r  sawed, seasoned, and fashion
ed. The parts must be fitted together, 
and the chnir painted or upholstered, 
and finully packed.

At this juncture, the merchant 
takes the chair in hand. He brings 
it to his warehouse, and exhibits 
a sample of it in his store. He 
lights and heals his store, and 
employs salesmen to show the 
chnir to customers who have been 
attracted to tho place by advertis
ing. If a sale Is made, an identical 
chair is unernted in the ware
house, dusted, polished, und ex
amined for scratches. An expert 
finisher may have to put hnlf an 
hour’s work on tho chair before it 
is ready for delivery. If the de
livery man scratches a leg, the 
chnir must coine back to the shop, 
or if the customer doesn’t like the 
way It looks in her living room, 
she may order it bnck.

All the items thut have been men
tioned are included in thut word “dis
tribution.”  Yet some Items might just 
ns well be labeled transportation, res
toration, and axhibition. It’s nearly 
Impossible to say whom manufactur
ing cuds add distribution begins. One 
blends into the other, and no item in 
the cost of either ia escapable if the 
consumer wains fieedom of choice and 
complete service.

The consumer can be suro of 
one thing, namely, Glut if a cheap
er method of converting a grow
ing tree into an acceptable chair 
in a city house could be devised, 
BoinelKxly would go into business 
tomorrow and follow that method.

Under pilvatc business enter- 
pise, there U no lag between the 
Idea and Its execution. That’s one 
of the edvnntngea of private busi
ness enterprise.

will invade the "Tiger’s”  i^iir Fi 
day night. Smarting under two co 
ferenco defeats, administered 1 
Brownfield and Littlefield, they cor 
n determined bunch of Bulldogs, wi 
1.local in their eyes and bent on sto 
ping the mighty Tiger in his own dc

Tuhoka held the hibhly touted Li 
tleficld team scoreless for three qua 
tors, and then was scored on and d 
fonted by heavy imgi«power rippii 
thru a tired line.

Tiic game Friday night promises 
lie a hard fough: affair and Com 
Hamilton is preparing for the combi 
witli all his usual pre-game preett 
tions.

The game was originally scheduh 
to be pluyed in Tahoka, but due * 
luck of stadium incilitlcs and indici 
lions of a large attendance, the gun 
was transferred to Slaton.

A large number of Tahoku fans wi 
accompany the team.

Four New Teachers
In Slaton School

Slaton has four now teachers in th 
schools this year.

From Texas Technological Collep 
comes Miss Kufa Tidwell with un c: 
cellent record behind her. Besidi 
making an “ A”  average for her to 
years in Tech, Miss Tidwell gradt 
ated from Seymour High School a 
honor student with un averuge of 95V

In the Agricultural department 
Mr. A. (j. Strickland, who has taug! 
five yeurs in both Cameron und C< 
munche, Texas, and incidentally fouiu 
ed the Agricultuial department i 
Cameron.

A new addition to the musical cour.* 
is Mr. Joe Hadden, who will organii 
and direct a school orchestra. He i 
assistant bund director and also give 
private violin lessons. Mr. Huddc 
comes from Ozona, Texas.

Miss Dorotha Johnston, a new tearl 
er in our Went Ward school, a To) 
as Tech graduate, conics to Slato 
from three years teaching in Silvei 
ton, Texas.

October 3 Rally Day 
And Loyal Sunda;

October 3rd is Loyalty Sunday an 
Rally Day. As this Sunday is work 
wide Communion Day, the Lord’s Su| 
per will be observed at the First Prc» 
byterian Church, of Slaton, at 11 s 
m.

All the members of this local cor 
gregation are urged to be presen 
The public has a cordial invitation t 
worship with them.

Job work neatly done here

Early last Spring we read of th 
almost frantic el torts of tin* Trcasui. 
to maintain “ orderly conditions in th 
money market,” but in spite of master 
ful financial manipulations we non 
the less witness an alarming sag ii 
“ governments” . The situation, for 
tunately, was patched up in tim 
for the continuance of “ deficl 
financing”  to the tune of anothe 
.billion dollars or so before the cn< 
of the fiscal 1936.

During the current summer 
things hnve gone along pretty 
smoothly outside of intermittent 
smutterings of “ easy” and “ weak” 
markets . With the coming of 
Fall, however, new “quarterly” 
financing” must be faced. Tight
ening of the money market, or 
in layman’s language, higher in
terest rates on borrowed funds, 
must be avoided; therefore the 
“ stage” must be set by further 
financial juggling. Likewise, the 
bond market has just taken 
another slide and must be “ re- 
scuted” .
Whence came all these strung' 

words nnd phrases; "dofielt fiiuinc 
ing,” “ orderly conditions in the rnone; 
market,” “ setting the stage’, am 
“ rescued” ?

The nnswer is simple. Tlte publii 
debt of the Federal government to 
ccntly passed the $37^000,000,00< 
mark. The nation is continuing to gi 
into debt nt the rate of several bit 
lions of dollars annually. And, no ef
fort has been made to correct thli 
sad state of affairs. The average citl 
sen, while he may know ail the de 
tails of a big league base hall game 
knows tittle or nothing the gov
ernment’s financial affairs — ant 
cares less!


